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REVOLUTION 

AND DEMOCRACY 

Harry Boyte 
and Frank Ackerman 

.VHAT .FORM OF revolutionary organization is appropriate for 
revolution in an advanced capitalist country like the Unite·d 
States? Why does the left ne_ed a national organization .at all? 
Which of Lenin's ideas are applicable to this country, and 
which are not? Tots piqrer rs- an attempt to answer these and 
related questions. 

i. WHY A THEORY OF ORGANIZATION? 

THE IDEA OF SOCIALISM is spreading much more rapidly than 
any socialist organization. Increasingly, involveQ}ent in radical 
social. protest leads many t_o a belief in_ the goal of a socialist 
society. But the goal teo often-remains abstract, unrelated even 
to the specific-issue movements in which socialists are active. 
To make socialism more than a. private belief of movement 
activists, to build a unified socialist movement, we .need a 
theory of the organizational forms suited to the specific tasks 
of an American revolution. 

Two ·theories of organization of the revolutionary process 
are widespread on the left today, "Leninism" and "localism." 
Both have considerable strengths, but botl:t are ultimately in
adequate for the tasks facing us. Leninists, awed by the obvi
ously inspiring accomplishments of the Russian and Chinese 
revolutions, conclude that the form -of party organization that 
led those revolutions is the appropriate one for the United 
States as well. The repeated failures of Leninist parties in this 
country are interpreted as results of the "wrong line" or "mis
leadership," not as evidence against that form of organization. 
Localists, on the other hand, hold that in view of the non
revolutionary character of most Americans today, what the 
left needs are thousands of local organizations forming around 
local grievances. At some point in the distant future these or
ganizations. wiU come to recognize the common origins of their 
grievances, and will merge · into larger, more revolutionary 
organizations. The failure of this vision to date is attributed to 
the insufficient numbers of local" organizers-- "If there are too 
many radicals in Boston, try Oshkosh," as one localist recently 
put it . . 

We agree tbat thousands of local groups, responding to 
locally felt grievances, are indispensable to a revolutionary 
movement. And we agree with localism's implicit criticism of 
many past and present socialist groups : groups that call them
selves socialist are all too often· heavy-handed, dogmatic, in
sensitive to people's real needs and even their intelligence; we 
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think that such characteristics flow from an impoverished 
understanding of what the revolutionary process will mean in 
the United States, and what form of organization is necessary 
to help bring it about. 

But we are also aware of . the drawbacks of purely local 
activity : local groups do not grow in a steady crescendo 
towards larger and more revolutionary formations; often they 
"bum. out," discouraged in part at their small size and isola
tion relative to the enemy they are facing, or unable to make 
the transition from one issue to another. Moreover, within 
capitalism most local grievances have their roots, and must 
ultimately find their solutions, at a national level, as part of 
the general struggle against the capitalist system; capitalism 
organizes all the institutions of the society on a nationa·l and 
even international scale, in accordance with its values and pri
orities . The resources, energy, and the potential power of a 
nationwide, socialist organization can be a vital asset to, rather 
than an ideological distraction from, local organizing . 

Indeed, many apparently local organizations cannot exist 
solely on their local resources, and naturally have connections 
to a larger movement. But, as community organizing experi
ence has often shown, in the absence of a national organiza
tion through which local groups can relate to each other and 
struggle for a common political understanding, contacts be
tween groups easily become personal contacts of a few indi
viduals, creating tension and suspicion of elitism within groups. 

The localist strategy relies on a faith in the spontaneous 
spreading of local organizing, a faith that was a natural product 
of the movement's optimism and rapid expansion in the 1960s, 
but which becomes increasingly untenable in the "somber sev
enties ." To move forward today, the localist faith must, be re
placed by a conscious strategy and a nationwide socialist organ
ization. The localist resistance to larger organization, though it 
starts from a perfectly serious political position, and often a 
deep commitment to democracy, can lead to political indi
vidualism and egotism, to a failure ever to take the first steps 
toward the larger patterns of discussion, coordination, and 
planning that will be necessary to create socialism in the United 
States. 

The strengths of what is called Leninism in the United States 
are in some ways opposite to those of localism. Leninism recog
nizes the need for socialist organization, which localism denies 
or postpones. Further, Leninism proposes a specific type of 
party and presents a developed theoretical rationale for that 
form. It has as well the example of the Russian, Chinese, 
Cuban, and Vietnamese revolutions to point to, though it has 
a rather less impressive record from fifty years of attempts to 

organize in advanced capitalist countries . All this must be con
sidered and evaluated in detail, by all socialists . 

It is all the more important to carry out a careful evaluation 
·of Leninism because of the emotional confusion that surrounds 
the issue on the left, a confusion that has, if that is possible, 
increased in recent years. Frequently it is presented as an all
or-nothing choice: some adopt "Leninism" uncritically, seeing 
i"t as the only alternative to localism, and the only possible 
serious form of Marxism ; others reject it equally uncritically, 
either out of residual anti-communism or in reaction to the 
arrogance and authoritarianism ·of particular "Leninist" parties . 
We find the question too important and too complex for a 
simple yes-or-no answer; we will attempt to identify the real 
issues raised by Lenin himself, and will state our positions on 
them, before presenting our objections to American Leninism 
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.ind outlining our model of organi za tion. 
The needs, the possibilities, and the appro priate forms of 

organiza ti on in our revolu tionary movement must be based on 
rhc nu tcri al co nd itions of our ·society, here and now-the 
IJ ni tcd States in the 1970s . We adm ire, and draw inspiration 
from , man y accomplishments of the Russian, Chinese, Cuban, 
,rnd Vietnamese revolutions.1 To th e extent that there are im
portant sim ilari ties in th e situatio ns, the experience· of these 
n:\·olu tions will be useful. Bu t to the extent th at our situation 
has importan t diffe rences from past pre -revolutionary situa
tions, our revolu tionary movement , as well , must be d ifferent. 

For th ose who consider this approach too great a deviation 
from Leninist or Maoist orth odoxy, we urge th em to take seri
ously th e spirit of the Chinese Communists,, and to adopt the 
method of Lenin . In Mao's words, 

for the Chinesi, Communists who are part of the great 
Ch inese nation , fl esh of its flesh and blood of its blood, 
any talk about Marxism in isolation from China's charac
teri sti cs is merely Marxism in the abs tract, Marxism in a 
vacuum . Hence to apply Marxism concretely in China so 
th at its every manifestation has an indubitably Chinese 
characte r, i.e ., to apply Marxism in the light of China's 
speci fic characteristics, becomes a problem which it is 
urgent fo r the whole Party to understand and solve. For
eign ste reoty pes must be abolished , there must be less 
singing of empty abstract tunes , and _dogmatism must be 
laid to rest . 2 

And as Lenin recommended for all seri ous revolutionaries : 

The categorical requirement of Marxist theory in investi 
gating any social question is that it be examined within 
definite historical limits, and , if it' re fe rs to a particular 
country ... that account be taken of the specific features 
distinguishing that country from others in the same his
torical epoch .3 

II . THE STRENGTHS OF LENINISM 

A T F IR ST GLANCE the similarities between the United States 
today and pre-revolut ionary Ru ssia or China seem slim. On 
the one hand, we are an advanced industrial nation , the leading 
impe ri alist power in th e world ; only five per cent of the United 
Sta tes ' popul ati on is still in agriculture ; the working class, . 
which forms the bulk of the population , is literate and experi
enced in unions and other organizations, and has a long school
ing in parl iamentary democracy. On the other hand, Russia a_nd 
China were underdeveloped, primarily agricultural nations , in 
wh ich capitalism was a relatively new and weak arrival, led by 
fo reign imperialists; the majority of th e population were illit
erate peasants, and even th e urban working classes, a very 
~mall minority, had been prohibited from gaining much politi
cal or organizational experience. How can the strategy, organ i
Lation , and tactics of revolutions in such dissimilar situations 
luve any thing in common? 

There is a grea t deal of truth in this objection , as we will see 
in the next sec tio n of this paper. Not only must the specific 
forms and tactics of our moveme nt be based on an analysis of 
our own society, but also the historical tas k of our revolution 
is profoundly different. For the Uni ted States, the revolution 
wi ll inaugu rate a qu alitative ly different kind of socie ty. Be
o use of our adva nced technol ogical base, an American revolu
tion will involve an ex plosion in human possibility, a radii:al . 
i: :\p,1ns10n 1n human freed om, a profound deepening of human 

relationships , a redefinition of human labor ; it will simultane
ously mean that a socialis~ America can apply the most modem 
technology in a nonexploitative fashion to the conquest of 
humanity's ancient curses : worldwide hunger, disease , ignor
ance, brutal labor. 

But despite the -.uormous differences between the third 
world and the United States, there are in very general terms 
important similarities between our situation and that of the 
Russian and Chinese Communists before their revolutions . 
Like them , we face the t.isk of building a revolutionary move
ment in a period of general social disintegration and crisis in 
the capitalist system ; like them, we are attempting to apply a 
rather abstract class analysis to a particular multi-racial nation 
within an international capitalist system, to a nation whose 
population is divided into diverse, socially distinct strata. These 
parallels lead us to accept some of the key theoretical and stra
tegic principles of Leninism : the revolutionary spirit and de 
termination to change history; the theoretical justification for 
political action and the i:ritique of ·mechanistic determin.ism 
and pure spontaneity; the need for an alliance of all oppressed 
groups in the society ; and the understanding of nationalism 
and imperialism as pivotal problems for our movement . · 

Lenin and Mao are, of course, admired for their success in 
leading revolutions, and for their roles in the movements that 
produced those revolutions. They and the parties they led did 
not come to power simply _-through coups or single crises, 
but through several decades of recurrent crises and continual 
struggle . The determination they maintair.:ied through those 
long periods of struggle is the most important "principle" of 
Lenin 's and Mao's thought (or us to adopt. In one of the best 
available summaries of Leninism, Lukacs argues that "the core 
of Lenin 's thought and his decisive link with Marx" is the 
belief in " the actuality of the revolution," the belief that revo
lution is a real historical possibility and that political action 
the conscious, voluntary ac:tiyity for socialism by revolution
aries - · -makes a huge and decisive difference.4 This is nol: to 
say th at revolution is right around the comer, or will roll 
in with the next recession (indeed , no such thing was true 
throughout most of the Russian and Chinese Communists' pre
revolutionary struggles). Our belief in the "actuality" of the 
American revolution is rather a belief that life as capitalism 
offers it is increasingly unlivable and unacceptable to masses of 
people ; that crises and disruptions of "normal" life will con
tinue to be recurrent ; that even though the easy militancy and 

1. We have far greater reservations in the case of Russia than in the other 
cases; of counc, about what the post-revolutionary government has be
con,c. Some of our ideas about the difference between Russia and China 
will be explained below. In no case is our admiration uncritical; we find 
it impossible to support China's entire fo~ign policy, for instance, despite 
our enthusiasm for what the revolution has done for life inside China . 
But in general , we identify with all the revolutions mentioned here as 
representing, on balance, very positive steps forward in world history. 

It is sometimes suggested that anyone who identifies with the revolu
tions of China, Cuba, and Viemam is "really" a Marxist-Leninist, since 
those countries arc the vanguard of the worldwii:le Marxist-Leninist move
ment. Moreover, as we will discuss, we deeply value Lenin 's contribu
tions to revolutionary theory and practice. If that is what the term 
means, we surely arc Lcninists. But the more common usage defines 
Lcninists as those who believe in the need for a vanguard party, modeled 
on the Bolshevik party organization. In this sense, we a~ clearly not 
Lcninists. · 
2 . Mao Tse-tung, "The Role of the Chinese Communist Party in the 
National War." ,..· 
3. Lenin , "Right of Nations to Self-Determination ." 
4 . Georg Lukacs, Lenin , A Study on the Unity of His Thought (1924) , 
especially chapter 1. · 
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optimism of the sixties have subsided, people 's anguish at capi
talism and their ac ti on against their condit ions of suffe ri ng 
will not vanish; th at out of all of this, through decades of 
struggle, we can build soc ialism in the Uni ted States; and that 
what we do , even today, will affect th e course and the cha nces 
for success of that struggle for socialism . 

Successfu l revolutions have required vigorou< polit ical ac
tion. This seemingly obvious statemcn t has in the past needed 
a th eoreti cal rat ionale in defe nse again,t the exaggerated de
terminism and worship of spontaneity that sometimes appear 
as (distorted) versions of Marxism . l f Marxists believe that the 
eco nomic base of society de.termines everything that happens 
in th e political, cu ltu ral, ideological superstrncture, th en what 
is there to do except wait fo r the con tradictions in capitalism 
to mature, and to support the appearance of class conscious-
ness and act ivism as they inevitably, spontaneously emerge? 

Lenin and Mao are by no means alone among Marxists in 
rejecting mechanistic determinism , and arguing for th e impor
tance of conscious political action - -Gramsci and many oth ers 
have written extensively on this issue .5 • Briefly, the rep ly to 
mechanistic determinism is that the economic base of society 
does not uniquely determine non-economic life, but rather 
defines a range of possibilities with in which politic al action is 
decisive. For instance , the development of capi t alism , and the 
emergence within it of contradictions and crises, have made 
socialism possible today (as it was not in , say, the sixteenth 
century) but have no t made it inevitable . The slow di sintegra
tion, or even a total collapse, of capitalism only opens the way 
for " socialism or barbarism"; what we do can make a differ
ence in dec iding be tween th ose alternatives. More generally, as 
An tonio Gramsc i, a maj or theoretician and fo under of th e 
Ital ian Com munist Party, put it, 

It may be rnled out that immediate economi c crises of 
themselves produce fundamental historical even ts; they 
can simply create a terrain more favorable to the dis
seminat ion of certai n modes of th ought , and ce rtain ways 
of posing and resolvi ng questions involvi ng the entire 
subsequent development of national life.6 

Lenin 's views on this problem were developed in his contro
versy with " eco nomism," a tendency among socialists to pl ace 
primary emphasis on support for workers' spontaneous strug
gles over economic , trade-union-sty le issues, without intro
ducing any "outside " political issues, in the belief that such 
struggles wo uld naturally become political.7 (Some versions 
of localism on the Ameri can left today are very close to 

economism.) Lenin argued that economism underestimate-d the 
strength of bou rgeois ideology : 

But why, the reader may ask, does the spontaneous move
ment, the movement along the line of least resistance , 
lead to the domination of bourgeois ideology ? Fo r the 
simple reason that bourgeois ideolog)Z is far older in origin 
than Social-Democratic ideology; because it is more fully 
developed, and because it possesses immeasurably more 
opportunities for being distributed .8 

Moreover, capitalists constantly distribute their ideas, inter
preting every major event and development in a way which 
defuses an d mystifies class conflict. A movement that did not 
explicitly challenge the dominant ideology would end up ac
commodating itself to the status quo, channeling workers ' 
struggles away from opposition to capitalism and towards a 
narrow interest-group approach . Lenin 's predictions have un
fortunately bee n horne out in the history of the CIO unions; 
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started with the help of Commun ists who did not raise political 
i ssues in orde r to preserve "the uni ty of the labo r movement ," 
the CIO "spontaneously" moved to th e right, not to the left. 
In the late 1940s, it expell ed Communists and dedicated itself 
to the avowedly non-revolu tio nary goal of getting a little more 
for its members.9 To move the struggles of uni ons or other 
groups beyond a refo rmist, interest-group consciousness , there 
mu st be conscious political agitation by socialists in op position 
to th e constant agitation by defenders of capitali sm. 

As Lenin defended the importance of conscious political 
action by socialists, he was also aware of the significance of the 
ruling class's pervasive control. In fact, Lenin virtually redis
covered Marx's analysis of the class nature of the state.10 The 
act ivity of most socialist parties before World War I , with their 
heavy emphasis on running candidates for office , certainly 
tended to encourage the illusion th at government was politi
cally neu tral in the class struggle, and that gradual accumula
t ion of a socialist electoral majority could produce a peaceful 
transitio n to socialism. Against thi s illusion Lenin asserted that 
the state exists to de fe nd the interests of the ruling class, and 
th at even in the. parliamen tary democracies of North America 
and Western Europe , 

the actual work of th e "state" is done behind the scene 
and is carried on by the departments, th e government 
offices, and th e General Staffs [ of the military). Parlia
ment itself is given up to talk for the special purpose of 
foo ling the "common people." 11 

The ruling class maintains its power wh enever possible 
through th e consent of th e governed , through persuasion of 
the masses th at the present order is inevitable and legitimate. 
Most of the people most of the time are cynical and apathetic, 

5 . See, for instance , Ca rl Boggs , Jr ., "Gramsci's Prison Notebooks," in 
Socialist Revolution 11 and 12 , for an inte res ting discussion of Gramsci's 
views on this, and a comparison with Lenin and Mao . 

6. From "The Modern Prince ," in Boggs, SR 11 ~ p . 108. 
7. See Lenin , What is To Be Done?, pans II and II I. In "Left-Wing Com
munism : The Reply to Lenin " (i n The Unknown Dimensio n, edited by 
Dick Howard and Karl Klare) , Stanley Aronowitz maintains that Lenin 
misrepresented the views of the leadi ng Russian "economist ," Akimov, 
who was actually closer to the posi t ion of Rosa Luxemburg. But Lenin's 
argument is still a valid one against a position that has often been popular 
on the left , eve n if it is mo re pro perly attributed to Al insky than to Aki
mov. An interesting aspect of Lenin's crit ique of spontaneity was the 
parallel he d rew between economicm and terrorism : "The Economists 
and terrorists merely bow to different pol es of spontaneity: the Econo
mists. bow to the spo ntaneity of _th e 'pure and simple ' labor movement , 
while the terrorist s bow to the spontaneity of the passionate indignation 
of the intellectuals, who are either incapable of linking up the revolu
tionary struggle with the labor m ovement, or lack the opportunity to do 
so" (What Is To Be Done?, lll .D). This is not emphasized here because 
rhe decreased popularity of terrorism in the past two yeats makes it 
somewhat beside the po int for the left. 

8 . What Is To Be Done', 11 .B. 

9 . There is a vast literat ure o n this subject; see, for instance, Staughton 
Lynd, "Prospects for the New Left" (in Strategy and Program: Two 
Essays toward a New American S ocialism , by Staughton Lynd and Gar 
Alpero vitz ) fo r a very readable account. The theory of the limitations of 
apoliti cal union ism is discussed at length by Andre Gorz, in Strategy for 
Labor and other writings . 
10 . See Stat e and Revolution and the works of Marx and Engels cited 
~re . . 

11. State and Revolut ion, chapter 3 , part 3. Like Lenin, we do not be
lieve this rules out use of electoral campaigns for educational purposes; it 
only rules out primary reliance o n an electoral strategy or anything else 
that :,vould encourage the ill usion of a primarily electoral route to social
ism. Electoral involvement sh ould be judged by its usefulness in educat
ing and organizing peo ple into a primarily non-electoral struggle , as we 
argue in t he final section of this paper. 



believi_ng that nothing can be changed , "you can't fight city 
ha ll." When apath y gives way to activism, bourgeois ideology 
encou rages people to see their demands in the narrowest, least 
rcrnlutionary te rms : surely the pluralist state, balancing the 
J cma nds of confl icting interest groups, is the ideal mechanism 
fo r reco nci ling our differences' When , fin ally, movements begin 
to threatrn th.: legitimacy of th e sy stem as a whole: the state 
.1lso ddenJ ~ its.:lf through force, using the repressive power of 
the police anJ the arm·y. 

The ro le capitalist culture plays in J efending the status quo 
is more im port ant · in our soc iety than it was in pre·-revolution
an; Russi.1 or China . 13ut ultimately, if we are ·successful in 
bui!Jing a s~cialist movement , we will have ;o face the state 's 
rc.1Jincss to use force to repress ,us . One- condusion to he 
Jra1rn from thi s is that the creation of socialism must ul~i-, 
mately involve the disintegration of the overwhelming police 
power of the state (as began to happen a few years ago with 
the impact o f th'e anti-war and black liberation movei:nents on 
the army; clearly the process will have to go much f-arther) . 12 

Another conclusion, which Lenin was able to realize in theory 
but not in ,prac tice, and which remafos_important for us today, 
is that social4sm must destroy the repressive and bureaucratic 
apparatus of the capitalist state in order to make ,way for the 
new, and differe nt forms of direct self-government. · 

In th e very abstract model of capitalism (used by Marx 
throughou t most of volume 1 of Capital) there are only two 
impo rtant cla'sses in society, capitalists and industrial workers.13 

Too ofter.i ,viarxists, especially those who most dogmatically 
present themselves as Leninists, have tried,to use this model as 

a descriptioh of actual societies, disregard)ng or minimi'zi~g the 
significance of all other groups and all other divisions wi'thin 
the society. 1\\arx and Engels ne,,,er committed this error in 
their a·nalncs of actual historical' situations, and Lenin as \vell 
und erstoa'd reality far better than many of hi~ would-be 'fol ~ 
lowers . Pre-revo lutionary Russ\a was a prii:naril y agrarian coun
try : the majority of the people were peasants , not industrial 
11·o rkers, and a revolutionary movement based solely on wo(k
crs would inevi tably be a minority movement. The peasants 
were no less o ppressed and disc• ntented than the worker_s, but 
their position in society made it impossible for them to lead 
the revo lution . What was needed, therefore , w~s "the revolu
tionary alliance of all the oppressed," 14 led by the working 
class. but represe nting and unifyi ng the interests of all op
pressed groups. And what this required o'f socialists was point
ing out th e connections betwee n all parts of society, an'd criti
cizing society as a whole; in Lenin 's words, 

Th e Social -Democrat 's ideal should not be a· trade-union 
secretary. but a tribune of the people, able to react to 
e1·ery manife sta tion of tyranny and oppression, no matter 
whe re it takes place, no matter what stratum _or class of 
the people it affects; he must b_e able to group all these 
manifestations into a single picture of police violence and 
capi ta li st exploitation : he must be able to take advantage 
o f every petty event in order to explain his socialistic 
convi ctions and his Social-Democratic demands to 'all , in 
o rder to explain to all and everyone the world-hi~oric 
significa nce of the struggle for the emancipation .. of -the 
proletariat. 15 

In the following paragraphs Lenin goes on to urge more social
ist a) tation among all the classes of society and calls for sup
port for a wid e variet y of movements, 

for he who forge ts that "the Communists support every 

revolutionary movement ," that we are obliged for that 
reason to expound .a.nd emphasize general democratic 
task s before the whole people, without for a moment 
concea·ling our · socialistic convictions, is not a Social
Democrat. 16 

It is the· tragedy of the Russian revolution that the need for 
· " the revolutionary alliance of all the oppressed," tor socialists 
to become "tribunes of the people," was ultimately realized 
far less in practice than in theory. When the Bolsheviks came 
to power in 1917, they had a substantial base of support 
among urban_ workers, but virtually_ none in the peasantry. His
tory did not give them a chance to develop peasant support 
after the revolution either: immediately after taking power the 
Bolsheviks were forced , largely by foreign intervention against 

'them, to fight a four-year civil war . The Bolsheviks won the 
war, but at the cost of establishi,ng a system of regimentation 
and military control far more extensive than their political 
support'- a system which led directly to much of the later 
authorltarianism of the Soviet government. It remained for the 
Chinese Communists to create a successful example of " the 
revolutionary alliance of all the o ppressed," w unify the vast 
majority of the country in the course of the revo luti o n. The 
pattern of guerrilla warfare starting in the countryside per
mitted -- in fact, required - the political and military strength 
of the revolution to grow simultaneously among the peasantry, 
ensuring that a Communist government would be a popular 
one Y:hen it came to power. 

What lessons should the American left draw from this' That 
we must start guerrilla warfare in the countryside based on the 
American peasantry' That we .must use the slogans and t a'.c tics 
of the Chinese , rather than the Russ ian, revolution ? We would 
suggest that the lesso n is that we must understand the Ameri
can class structme , and build a movement that unifies and rep
resents. the interests of a ll oppressed groups in society, that 
wins broad-basea support and invo lves the w'idest participa
tion, before there can be any _h ope of the kind of revolution 
we want to see. , 

Though the American class structure is very different from 
that of Czar ist Russia or Kuomintang China , it is no less af
fected by th e problems of nationalism and imperialism. With 
some modifi cati ons. Leni n 's analyses of these problems have a 
continuing va~idity fo r ou r situati on . · · ~ 

Czarist Ru ssia contained a multitude of nation al minorities ; 

12. The amount of violence that will be involved in the revolution is im
possible to predict in advanc~; it depends in large part on how success
fully we have united the population against the ruling class and its con
trol of the state before any final confrontation nkes place. As Wilhelm 
Reich argued , " The \arger the mass base of the revolutionary movement, 
the less violence will be requirea, and the more, also, will th·e masses lose 
tfieir fear of revolution. The increasing degre_e of influence of the revolu
tionary movement imide the army and the state apparatus has the same 
effect. For this reason the Russiari revolution had only a minimum of 
casllalties" (SEX -POL , Essays 1929-34 )._lt is a serious mistake for revo: 
lut_ionaries to advocate violence; it may be a tr~gic necessity to defend 
the revolution with violence, when capitalists violate the victor_ies and 
rights of the people, but violence is not something we gent:rally encour
age . And it is important fo r us to respecr the natural fear people have of 
violence - a respect the Bolsheviks remarkably -demonstrated in 1917. 
(See, for instance, Trotsky 's account in The Russian R evolution . ) 

13 . ' See Paul S~c,ezy, Tbe Theory o/ Cap italist Development , chapter I , 
for an excellent 'discussion of Marx 's use of abstraction in Capital. 
14 .' Lukacs . Lenin , ~haprer 2. 1 

-

· 15 . \\'b.it Is To Be Done?. 111.E . 
I 6 . Ibid . "Social -Democrat " did not acquire its present connotation of 
" reformist " until after 19 14 ; before that all Marxist parties, including the 
Bolsheviks, us.ed the phrase to describe themselves. 



accorJing ro Lenin onlr forty-three per cent of the population 
bclongcJ to the dominant c;rc:u Russian nationality. N,uional· 
isr movements frequent!}· appeared among the minorities: de· 
ciding how to relate to them was an imponant, much-Jd1;1tcd 
question among socialisu. Lenin' nal~·sis can be i.iimmarized 
as follows : 17 Scrong capitalist nations al~·ap auempt to domi· 
nate anJ exploit weaker nations arouml them : thui national 
oppres.,ion is a basic aspect oi the expansion of capitalism, a 
real form ot oppres ion th t iocialisrs must oppose. At the 
same time, cla.,s diffrr~·necs within opprt.-ucd natio,u cannot 
bc ignored : ·'There an.: two nation, in l-vcry modcm11a1ion . . .. 
Thcrc arc.: two national culture, in cvny national '"'81turc." 11 

Nationalist mO't•emcnts arc frcqut.-ntly led b)· and express rhc: 
interest or the hourJeoisics oi oppn:Uc:lt nations. for whom 
national autononl)' i a nccc sary 1tt-p toward contr~lilfS 
"their o\l·n" economic . Uut whatever tht'. lcadcnhip. the fol• 
10\\i n, of nationalist movenwnts coma from the mUM~ of the: 
minority nations. " ·ho arc protc ·ting the: Vet)' real oppr'-'"Kln 
tlK-y cxpcrien ·e. in a manner that ~cJ nor bc in rwpatibf 
with ~iali. t politici1. Therefore. M.M:ialilts i-hould wpport the 
right of minoritie. ro choo. · wh ·thcr or no« to scce(k, but 
should not J ·ocatc · c. sion, and e51,ecially shoulJ not wp
port bourgeois or cultural nationalii,m; more positi,·cl., ~ial· 
im . hould try to cxpn:i! th solidarity of worL:cn of chc op
prcsscJ and oppressor nation . • and to that end, should 1truc,lc 
:igainst racism \\ithin the dominant nation . 

Our situation is wmewhat different from pre•rcvolutionaty 
R1mia : the large t oppres. ed "nation" within the United 
Statc:s. the Afro-American people, i far more scocraphicaHy 
dispersed than were the minority nations ol ltuuia. so that 
: ·cssion S4.-cms hardly plau ible. 1' More cr. the c,eat ·r de
velopment of capitalism . as well as the b"=oiraphi ·al Jispcr,;ion 
of most minorities in th· United State . n:duccs the opportu· 
nitics for the appearance of minority ' national l1ourboeoi. ie ·" 
(chough such opportunities are partially recreated throush tht: 
conscious effo,ts of the American nilin, la ) .» The demand 
for scccuion of a gcographi al unit is thu normal!, n :11laced 
in this country with the demand for separati m : for an indc· 
pendent organizational , political, and cultural identity for a 
minoriry group . Uut with thi chan,c; Lenin', approach to 
nationalism ~till provilks a mOllcl for how white MX:iali11, 
should relate to minorities today : c stand fot IOiidaril)· be· 
tween races. and for the stru~lc aJainlt racilffl \l·ithin the 
dominant "nation·· ; we support the ri~t to k-p,muism when 
minorities feel it i, nccc sary. Our position i i.ubtly but im· 
portantly diffon:nt from advocatinj separatism . We believe in 
the need for ultimate unity in the m ffllc:nt against a highly 
unified capitalist class and we wclcon1e minority member hip 
in our organizatio,1. We belie\· our members can be simuhanc· 
oudy effective in ~paratc and unified movements. (Our posi• 
tion on separate feminist organizations i, i.imil r . the relat ion · 
ship of wcialwn and feminism i rrcatcd wdl in he politi I 
perspective anJ ocher writin o tlK: M,. in whidl it is m 
plain that scparati m for omen i. oftm a politiol n l-S it , 
and hould be uppon ·d by sociali t ho 1imultant:oudy ~ 
licv in the basic unity o the tru"lc.) 21 

We mmtioned above that the problan ol ucional oppN:t
sion i, hued on the tendency ol SlroftC capitalist nations to 
expand. The 1amc tendency i the ,ooc ~ the ptoWcln llaf 
&Ad mitibriml, In Iii .. with I ptoWc 1, ,-.· y i 
explaini .. the oriJins ot Wood a, I nd tk '"'°"' why 
socialists should oppou: it, Lenin dewdoped his nll-UO'lm 

•• ,··.•:t'-l 11\i 

:, -\~J~··. . 

. . . . . . . ::\{!:::ti 
analysis ot ,mpenahsm. 22 With sumc updatmg and chap~·J!F~f•l; 
details, Lenin 's theory o f impcri, lism remains -n sound ·,W:~r•::r;; 
e sential part of modern Marxism. · . . : •. ;~i~--~ J~ 

Capitalism is l>:'scd on b~sines.~es ' scan:h for . c\;er-~ ~ f!r ,,' 
profits. Geographical expansion has always been ·one ()_f -:i¥,,,, 
,tratl'gk:S employed in this search. 2J United States c·;api\ · '· 
from in beginning up to the I K90s, expanded westward . ... " .. 
North America. seizing half of Me ·ico and llau.:htcrinc;~••.:•~ 
Americ;ans in the process. In the twentieth century t~isc~.k,-. . 
sion continued. into Latin America. Europe, the Pl!CM~~ • ·.2,;.,;~ .• · ...... if#, ,. 
around tht.· world. llle decision as r~ whether _new i•na..-.-:::~f--j 
will be located at home or abroad Ii made stnctly °"-~ ~ ft~~i 
of profit, and t~c are reasons to expect that the cape~-~ i,'}4'.
advanccd indmtrial nations will find it profitable to ifW!II·.'•' '.:~- , • 
uadffdevdopcd countries. As l,enin explained, "Int~. 
ward a,unrrics. pr~fits usually arc hip, for capital ii ~>' 
the price of land iuelativcly low. w;aeeure low, raw m . •. ,· ,~~X 

..... h . • ~ l ..... ••l• 
aft cheap.' .... MOfCOYCf, u t e srowans eonsternatlOft ~ :-:'.::;:,1:i-1 
the "ma-gy crisis" indicates, certain kinds or in\'e$c~·W ;:, fr 
fvcl sources and raw marcrials in the third world are ab · 

. • . . : '•1,~ 
cucntaal for capatahsm. , .• , ,,;: 
· Capiulist expansion is more than economic; national : , 
fflCftll ddend the interests of "their" capitalists . ....,. .... ,- . 
WOfld as well as at home. In Lenin's day this mc:a,u ac · · • · 
-- - ~ ~ --- - - . -·-~:~ ~.:::·s;;r--
.,. Scc Nlllittfllll u•,muio11, Soculis,,, "'"' J-,,,pnv/is,,,, a c~ 
l.nif1'1 wricw,p OIi the 1ubjecr (lntffllltional Publishen). -'. · ./' :~,:.1':., 

II. Ullin. "Critical Rffllarb OIi rhc National Question." . . -i~{l,. 
. , . ,.,:), 

1,. It shollkl be ft<>feci that this is a 1A.1bde and omplicued ·.- ~; · 
wtM.e aolutioll caNlot be auircly predicted in advance. ·1-·ot ~ {-['. 
- ~ of !he '!'inerity natioll1 withi11 the United ~rain a,e ,~ ~:✓,J'~:~~ 
eotot111l ACaauon both uln•rally and 1eo1raplucally -- ,llti1«>; IUili!S·t·~i'?-1 

Mi\-c America (especially the Navajo rribc , which is by fa( .l~ ~ .,~fi'.~ 
alld ct1pics nonhcastem Arizona ), Ila •aii, the Es~imo lalllk: ltt~~)'.J\i'B-
or all of 1he1e ca1es 1hc dcvdopmmt or the: rn-olu11on may~ ~ 1:,1, pc9lkn« mov~11t, (indeed such is already 1hc: cue in _Pwtto Ric~).' ,: . . /i;Jt 
?O. Sec. for 1111un.:e, Robcn Allen, Hli,d Atilde,11111 ·,i, r ... ,-, 
""''"'•· fo, a wprrb treatment or ho the rulinc dw rn;ar!,I·-' - · . 
~ wicht11 rlt.: black community. • · , / ·. 
21 . C. L. ll . Jafllt"1 and llarold CNse, wri1in1 from r"hcir cx~rifflcnl · .. 
utklllll niitlority su11sglc, have: enrichc:d Marxism throush their _- ' 
lioll of C11h11ral for.:o:s ill dcvclopine a rc:volutiot1ary ahcma.tivc: .. a.114.~ 
l'IICtU. Mutt recmtly, rcminist -sociali t theorists hne laid a.grou~ 
f• 1 f• MOfC: powctf11I Marxist method by iMisti"I upon i!w ~- . 
of Wllllal poli1iu. the family, and ~rsonal life to any revohuiofta,y ~ f 
1111CM in lltva11eecl capitalism. Sec for example: Juliet Mi1chdt, 11•11•••--~' • 1::,,.,c, Mariarou Dalla C<Kra, "Women and the Subversion of the C-.. . . . 1_,,; 

m 11in.'' /ll11iliclll -""'nic•. vol . 6 , no. I; Eli Zaretsky. "Capit_alilffl, die. /· 
Flfflily. uJ ~notlll Ure,'" Sorilllisi Re~l11tio. IJ-H. Both rdo~ .: .. :.• 
, __ of Marxilffl src:w out or a "sq,aratisc" ' stance: toward _dw -~t· • •:-
1ttc1111 socialist tradition." which hu pc:atly undervalued qitet!l-.-:.C 
wnal and racial oppression. , .. · ;,; •. · h:. 
JZ. This ualylis is pracntc:d itl Lc:nin, ,,,,p,ritalis,,,, tbdlitbm'S ."tif~•~~i 
C•it.ln. It is IOfflCfimel arpecl that other a)lthon such u II , · 
Hilfcrn11. LwxcmlMirs. incl a11khari11 prnc111c:d 1he ume analysil. · · 
t.nM 4id: we, (Of iMt111«. Pc:tc:r Karl Kresl . " Nikolai Bukti.ri• OIi-~ , 

~ tllllfCNli911." Rn iew of R11di~iJ l'oliticllil Ei:;o>to-,,,in . vol. S,:- .. 1 , 
We 1tt IIOf dilpnins such claim,. only rccoeni2lns the fact lMr- . " .. •,'. ;-: 
._ of iraperial" ha come: to be idc:ntific:d witK' Lenin, alld is .... -~fir:< 
,., of "Letti __ _.. . . . , ··.JJ-i;,_,"i§.· 
2J. 11li& is !IOI 10 <Hfly tllat ,here arc other snatcps for. inf;~· · • :-;.:;.--:,\.. 
pNfKt.. CYen ift tht ace of motK>poly capitalism; cx,aMio11 iMo c;,c~. 
4-crie, and aearion al new products and nrw nttds thr0111~ _., : , ·: •.· 
... 111aAip11latioa of connmc:n art widtly employtd today. -,_ · .. 
plflNCaf e.,.._,. hu alway, been impo,taM and hu an Mlltt. 
"8Mllff- II .now, corpontioN ta sain control of •• ·matkc:11, ;i,·. . .. : 
NeNfl of raw Matcriall d4 11tw sapplics or labor, aftll ton We Nlllii'?-0,"' .. )'..tt• 
,._,. fNIII tllieV rttNt«t. 1 Arihiif Matlwan. " apitifili ..... ;\·t•·r '• 
N, WeolorY, 111d tffi'fflti rt ,' ' Retl'ie:v of Radie~ ~olitic"I Eto~ , '}: },. 
"91. •• IIO - I; alld ttarry M•do(f, Tbr Ar of~. · :. ,., 'i ';.1 • 
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formal empires. Today it means neo-colonialism, an informal 
sys tem of control that often involves cultural invasion and 
arrogance as well as economic (a stark and brutal aspect of 
American interven tion in Indochina ). Economic, political , cul
tural , and military expansion become interrelated; reactionary 
patri o tism and racism are develop ed as ideologies of imperial
ism ; the inevitable clashes result in war -- among the imperia list 
powers in World War I, between the imperial powers and 
national liberation movements today. This analysis, which 
seems familiar today, was the position of only a small minori ty 
of the left in World War I. Most European socialists, fo r all 
their talk of internationalism, had supported their countries in 
war, inventing various excuses and claiming that other coun
tries in the war were even more despotic than their own . Today 
we face different wars but similar issues. Today, no less than in 
Lenin 's day, opposing capitalism means opposing imperialist 
war and neo-colonialism . 

Summarizing our views on the strengths of Leninism, we 
have found that the apparently slight ·similarities of our situa
tion to pre-revo lutionary Russia do in fact justify substantial 
areas of agreement with Lenin 's thought . We identify with 
Lenin 's revolutionary spirit and determination; we agree with 
his critique of mechanistic determinism and economism, his 
writin gs on the nature of the state, his approach to creating a 
" revo lut ionary alliance of th e opp re ssed ," and his treatmer.t of 
nationalism and im perialism. 

Ou r agreement ends, however, when we turn to the analysis 
o f the actua l class structure of society, and of the type of 
organization and movement needed to t ransform it. 

I 

lll . THE AMERICAN CLA·SS STRUCTURE 
AND THE WEAKNESSES OF AMERICA N LENINISM 

IN TH I S SECT I ON we exa mine th e weaknesses of Leni nism fo r 
present-day American revolutionaries. Our disagreements are 
not as mu ch with Lenin as with those who call themselves 
Leninists in the United States today, alth ough as we wi ll dis
cuss, we do d iffer wi th Lenin on some subjecrs. But it is impor
tan t to dist inguish, as most American Leninists do not, be
tween the universall y applicab le aspects of Leni n's th ought 
( the subject of the last sec ti on) and the aspects which are spe
ci fic to the Russian situation . No t to do so can lead to se rious 
po litical mistakes when adopted in a ve ry different situation . 

The enormous differences in class structure and level o f 
industrial izati on between the United State today and pre
revolu ti onary Russia or Chi na require a different kind of organ
izati on ana tac tics, and dic tate diffe rent revo lutionary goals . 
In thi s part of the paper we will discuss our criticism of Ameri
can Leninism in four subsections : the fi rst two re pond to two 
major arguments fo r the Leninist fo rm of ·1anguard parry ; the 
third presents our analysis of th e American class structure ; and 
the fourt-h outl ines the revolutionary process th at we believe 
will charac teri ze the Uni ted Sta tes. 

Len ini sm has come to mean a belief th at the revolution must 
be led by a vangu ard pa rty modeled on the Bolshevik party 
organizat ion . The Bolshevik model was based as much as pos
si ble on full-time professional revolut ionaries. I ts leadership , 
its internal st ructure and debates, an d its methods of decis ion
ma king were kept secret from non-members. The party en
f orccd ti gh t discipline and cen traliza tion throughout its ranks ; 
" democ ratic ce nrrali m " meant freedom to di sagre e in the 
p:1 rr.-·s intern al de bates, bur a duty to supp ort the " line " and 

not ex press present or former disagreement once the party had 
reached a decision. Splits and purges occurred whenever neces
sary to kee p the party united and ready fo r acti on. 

The arguments for this form of party are rarely stated clearly : 
they seem to re st on the fo llowi ng sets of ideas. First, a move
ment fo r socialism will not emerge spontaneously faom eco
nomic stru ggles; a conscious, explicitly socialist organization is 
necessary. Second, secrecy, tight o rganization and hierarchy 
are necessary characteristics of an organizati on combat ing a 
rep ressive state power. And third , socialist ideology does not 
originate within the working class; it must be brought from 
"outside," by intellectuals of bourgeois origin who have be
come revolutionaries . Though often connected and confused 
with each other, these three arguments are separab l_e. We have . 
explained above our agreement with the firs t : Lenin 's critique 
of economism is a persuasive argument for an exp li citly soc ial
ist organization. But this alone tells us little about what kind 
of organization it should be . We disagree with the second anc 
third ; they describe a party that was approp riate to Czarist 
Russia, and in modified form to Chin a and much of the third 
world , but one that is not appropriate in the Uni ted States 
today. 

A. The secret, hierarchical party 

I N THE DEBATE S over the Leninist for m of party organizat ion , 
i_t is usually forgotten how completely Lenin based the need 
for a " Leninist party" on the specific condi tio ns existing in 
Russia, particularly on the difficulties of public organization in 
·the face of a dictatorial, repressive governmen t. Lenin's views 
on party organization are se t forth in part 4 of What ls To Be 
Done?, which is th e source for the fo ll owing serie s of quota
tions. 

Lenin repeatedly contrasred th e organizational forms appro
priate to Germany or other parl iamentary democracies with 
the forms necessary to Russia. Unions face d severe repression 
in Russ ia, and had to be based on a " small , compact core" of 
workers who do the administra,ive work and do not keep writ
ten membership records for fear o f police : " Only an incorri
gib le utopian would want a wide organization of workers, with 
elect ions, reports, universal suffrage, etc . under the autocracy." 

When it comes to the organization of revolutionaries, the prob
lem is even more severe : 

In a country with an autocra tic government , th e more we 
restrict the membership of this organiza tion to persons 
who are engaged in revolutionary activi ties as a profession 
and who have been professionally trai ned in the art of 
combating the political police, the more difficult will it 
be to catch the organization. 

Lenin described approvingl y the easy, natural manner in which 
politically active workers could be recruited to th e party in 
Germ any, and compared it to Russia: 

What takes place very largely automatically in a politically 
fre e country must in Russia be done deliberately and sys
tematically by our organizations. A working man agitator 
who is at all talented and " promisi ng" must not be left 
to work eleve n hours a dav in a factory. We must arrange 
that he be maintained by the party, that he may in due 
time go underground, that he change the place of his 
ac tivity, otherwise he will not enlarge his experience, he 
will not widen his outlook, and will not be able to stay in 
the fight agai nst the gendarmes .... 



Finally, Lenin outlined his views on democracy within the 
party in answering a faction which called for "broad demo
cratic principles of Party organization" : 

Everyone will probably .agree that "broad democratic 
principles" presuppose the two following conditions : first, 
full publicity, and second, election to all functions . It 
would be absurd to speak about democracy without pub
licity, that is, a publicity that extends beyond the circle 
of the membership of the organization. 

We call the German Socialist Party a democratic organi
zation because all it does is done publicly; even its Party 
congresses are held in public . But no one would call an 
organization that is hidden from everyone but its m,.m
bers by a veil of secrecy, a democratic organization. What 
is the use of advancing "broad democratic principles" 
when the fundamental condition for these principles can
not be fulfilled by a secret organization? 

It is difficult to elect leaders in a secret organization : 

In politically free countries, this condition is taken for 
granted . "Membership of the Party, is open to those who 
accept the principles of the Party program, and render all 
the support they can to the Party" -says point 1 of the 
rules of the German Social-Democratic Party. 

This public membership and unhampered publicity about can
didates for leadership is necessary for meaningful elections in 
the party : 

Consequently, knowing all the facts of the case, every 
Party member can decide for himself whether or not to 
elect this person for a certain Party office . 

Clearly the German party structure was impossible in Russia: 

Try to put this picture in the frame of our autocracy! Is it 
possible in Russia for all those "who accept the principles 
of the Party program and render all the support they can 
to the Party" to control every action of the revolutionist, 
working in secret? Is it possible for all the revolutionarie~ 
to elect one of their number to any particular office, 
when in the very interests of the work, he must conceal 
his identity from nine out of ten of these "all"? Ponder a 
little over the real meaning of the high-sounding phrases 
... and you will realize that "broad democracy" in Party 
organization, amidst the gloom of autocracy and the 
domination of the gendarmes, is nothing more than a use
less and harmful toy. 

In Russia seventy years ago it was necessary to argue that an 
organization suited to a bourgeois democracy was not suited 
to an autocracy; in the United States today it is necessary to 
argue just the reverse . Lenin's position does not advocate a 
"Leninist party" as an alternative to "broad democratic prir. 
ciples" and a publicly democratic organization in all circum
stances; only in autocratic Russia. 

Many countries today, especially in the third world, have 
political systems quite similar to that of Czarist Russia; for such 
countries, Lenin's arguments for the Bolsqevik party organiza
tion make sense . The military-type structure of command 
within the party seems particularly appropriate to guerrilla 
warfare. It does not seem accidental that Leninist parties have 
succeeded in leading revolutions with peasant-based guerrilla 
warfare strategies in China and Vietnam, but have universally 
failed to find a strategy for revolution bastd on the urban 
working class in advanced industrial countries .is It should be 
noted that the period of greatest success of the Communist 
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parties in Western Europe came during the rcsistann: to CL·r
man occupation in World \Var II , the time when their situation 
most closely resembled the guerrilla warfare against dictator
ship . 

It is possible that the United States will in the future mm·L· 
to a more dictatorial system, in which case the argu1111:nt for a 
secret, tightly disciplined party with a military-type wmmand 
structure would be more plausible. But that is not the situation 
today. A serious threat from the left, which might ~01w:i1·abl~· 
make the ruling class abandon parliamentary democracy, is not 
presently on the horizon. Given that an overtl y autocratic 
government is a distant possibility, our priority is not to ac t as 
if it has already happened . The central work before us is the 
building of an open, revolutionary movement, and to begin 
that process we need networks of people who have worked 
together and can trust each other. We need an organization 
that has the understanding and support of masses of people . 
With this substantive political basis, new forms can be devel 
oped as new situa'tions approach; without this basis, the must 
perfect forms of a secret, underground party will not make us 
a success. 

To be taken seriously as a movement that wants to trans
form society, that wants to make the United States genuinel y 
democratic, we need an organization · that is more democratic 
than others, an organization that creates within itsdf the sub
stance as well as the forms of democratic participation, even as 
it struggles to change the larger society. It will not help us to 
have to explain to the American people that although we could 
form a public and democratic organization, we have instead 
chosen to protect ourselves against pos~ible future repression 
by forming . a secret, tightly disciplined organization, wh ose 
leadership and internal discussions are hidden from view but 
may produce changes in our " line" at any time. To most 
people such a party would seem, if not a joke, one more re
more, unresponsive bureaucracy trying to tell them what to do . 
Our form of revolution must be different because the nature 
of our revolution is different and the for~s of ruling-class con
trol are different. 

Marx developed the idea of "false consciousness·· to explain 
how the oppressed accept an entire world view that is clearly 
not in their interest, that is often patently self-destructive. The 
ruling class dominates the culture of a society; in Marx 's words, 
"The ideas of the ruling class are, in every age, the ruling ideas : 
i.e., the class that is the domina.nt material force in society is 
at the same time its dominant intellectual force ." 26 "False 
consciousness" in advanced capitalism, bourgeois ideology, is a 
set of sometimes contradictory id~ that legitimize the capi
talist status quo and redirect the hostility and frustrations that 
capitalism causes away from the system, toward other op
pressed groups, and inward, toward ourselves. A basic principle 
of these ideas is to judge people, including yourself, by what 
people earn. There is "something wrong" with a man who 
can 't support a family; housewives, who earn nothing, have to 
be supported. People who earn less than you are lazy; even 
worse, if they're on welfare they're living off your taxes in-

2S . The argument that a Leninist party is appropriate in third-world 
countries but not in the United States is developed in.Raymond Franklin, 
"Party and Class - State and Revolution." We have found this paper help
ful, although we disagree about what is needed for the United States. 
26. German Ideology. Antonio Gramsci especially developed the idea of 
bourgeois cultural "hegemony" with his discussion of the ideological role 
of intellectuals and the idea of common sense, to which our model closely 
corresponds. 
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, read of earni ng an hones t living. This of course he lps to per
pe tuate ra cism and sexism an d encou rages resentment and 
, ca pcgoating of th ose " be low you" in eco nomic status. And 
·· ~·ou are what you earn " fit well ·with consumerism, the belief 
that sati sfaction is to be found primarily in passive indi vidual 
consumpti on. 

\Vh en it comes to political issues, bourgeois ideo logy is based 
on cynicis m and distorti ons. Maj or ch ange is impossible, you 
can't fight city h·aII. Minor refo rms are possible as long as you 
wo rk within the system T his sys tem may not be so great , bu t 
sociali sm mea ns dictato rshi p : they 'll take away your car, your 
home , your right to go to chu rch, your right to run for presi
dent. Besides, socialist ideals are impossib le because people are 
basically com petiti ve and out for money; we need bosses to 
make us work , we need traditional sex rol es to keep famili es 
together and teach people "their places," we need repressive 
schools to make us get an ed ucation. 

Bourgeo is ideology inundates us all, through the media , 
schoo ls, chu rches, etc . But its strength is not simply based on 
its constant repe tit io n. It makes a certain kind of sense . It is a 
set of ideas people are taught and partially work ou t for them
selves as they attempt to " do the best they can" within the 
context of " gami:s" de fi ned by the ruling class ; it provides a 
way of making sense out of, rationalizing and reconci ling one
self to a painful and co ntradictory reality in the absence of a 
revoluti ona ry alternative. If the number of jobs can't be in
creased, th en men and women , whites and racial min orities 
are in competition for jobs. If th e amount of taxes and wh o 
pays them can ' t be changed , welfare and services for the poor 
do come out of working peo ple 's taxes (though of course th ey 
are dwarfed by the military budget ). If nobody pays attention 
to you if yo u do n't have mo ney ·or consume a lot , then it 
" makes sense·• to buy clothes or a new car or spend hours in 
th e hair dresser's . 27 

People·s fragm ented and competi ti ve view of reality depends 
upon pa tterns of se lf-doubt , submissi on , and self-censorship we 
all le arn . People don 't expec t very much out of life; they have 
little L·:-.pnic ncc wi th real commun ity, creative work , critical 
think ing. Children run a ga untlet o f judgments for yea rs of 
,chool ; the ma,, medi a cons tantly trivia li ze and trample on 
our deepes t 11l'cd, an J tears, our most basic sense of digni ty ; 
people arc rhc constan t vi ctims of messages which beli ttl e, 
rn :1kc fun nf. an J co ndem n th ei r independe nce, ini tia tive, re
lic· ! I iou,ncs, . 

llut it is prc cisck here wh ere " Leninism " in th e Uni ted 
Sta tes tends to reflect the very capitalist assump tio ns and 
,·nlucs th at the rc,·olurion mus t fight. On the one hand, many 
1.rnin ist, ,1ppl c1uJ the ·•disc ipline" that workers lea rn in the 
facto n ·. ,ccing 1r a, pn:paration fo r th e disci pline and self
,;icrifin: ,,·orkn, \\' ill need to accept th e " leadership of the 
,·a 11gu <1rd : ' 'f11,1 , h cap1r.ili,m, and bui ld th e proletar ian stare . 
l< 1J,.1 1. u ,c·rnl ,u rg c.1p1 urc·d th e conrr adi rion in thi s idea : 

\\ c· m1, 11 , ,· 1, ,inh ,1:1 d we practice se lf-deception when 
,,·c· .1p ph· t :•c , .u,i t nm - -discipline -- to such dissimilar 
n11t i<in, a\ 11 , ·if:c :1L,c nc c of tho ught and will in a body 
\\' ith .1 thou,:inJ :wtoma tica lly movi ng hands and legs 
I 1hc t:ictor)·I and (2) the spo ntaneous coordina ti on of ~he 
con,ci 1JU \ poli tical ac t, of a body of me n. Wha t is th ere 
1n l' llll11110 n !Jc twecn the regu lated docility of an op pressed 
ci.l'>S , ,tnd the ,elf-d iscipl ine and organizati on o f a class 
,r ruggling for its emancipatio n? 28 

On the oth er hand , Leninist parries adopt the same authori 
tarianism in their internal functioning . The " rank and file " 
ten ds to adopt the leadership of th e central bodies uncritically, 
certa in " principles" become unquest ionable, beyond the realm 
of examination. In a limited sense , such an environm~nt does 
sometimes generate "fa ithful service" and " devotion to duty" 
(as a fri end recently commented, "People tend to work better 
whe n they are handed out assignments"). But such organiza
tional efficiency sacrifices more sub'tle necessities in the revo
lu tion in advanced capitalism. The more revolutionari es re
learn submissiveness, th e more limited is their participation in 
the process of criticism and rebellion against capitalist values . 
In mode rn capitalism , revolutionaries must learn to prolie their 
fea rs and doub ts , and to develop a wide-ranging sensitivity to 
the fee lings and hidden aspirati ons of o th ers. Instea d o f assum- -
ing the role of a new kind of " psychic police," revo lutionarie s 
must_ take th e opposite course , learni ng how to "open up " al l 
forbidden and illicit realms. The fact th at some social isrs argue 
th at the only altern ative to an au th ori tari an environment is 
individualism reflects th e hopelessness tha t still pervades soc ial
ist ranks. In fact, the on ly way to guarantee commitment , 
and eve n more imp ortantly, to deve lop th e imaginative and 
fle xible commitment necessary in the United States, is to de
velop rigorou s co llective democracy, open ne ss to in terperso nal 
relatio nsh ips, broad and open links to people outside the or
gan ization, and' a high ly deve loped method of mutual crit icism 
and support. 

Under a clearly un popular dic tatorship , revo lu t ionaries can 
safely assume th at they have ex tensive passive support_ from 
peo ple who oppose the government but arc afraid to ;ct. But 
in adv anced capital ist condit ions, th e rul e ci f th e capita lists is 
mas ked behind values and beliefs tha t people have internali zed, 
an entire " ordering" of re ality. Ruling d ass ideo logy is a b,ul
wark of class rule in third-world countries, an d revolutio nar ies 
had to counter it in Russi a anJ Chi na. Indeed, it is part of the 
enorm ous legacy of Lenin an d Mao that they insisted upon the 
necessity of poli tical advocacy in opposit ion to th e dominant 
culture, as we have argued . r!onethcl es , in th ose countries, 
and in man y third-wo rld coun tries today, rh e situation was and 
is fa r different fr om th at we face : im pe rialists, dee pl y ha ted by 
the masses of people, were seen in ope n collusio n with th e in
dige nous ruling class ; imperiali st intervention for many years 
had been " spontaneously" underm ining th e legitimac y of the 
ruling classes and their state, and had dramati call y polarized 
the entire society. The task remai ned fo r revolutionari es to 
organize, cohere, and politici ze the opposition that masses of 
people already felt , and , in an autocratic politi cal envi ronment, 
to o rganize military struggle aga inst the state . (Indeed, the situ
atio n varies greatly from country to country even in the third 
world; thus, for instance, the Cuban revo lutionaries ' direct 
mi litary strategy, so successfu l in Cuba itself, was a d ismal fa il-

, 27 . Michael Mann , in an arcic.l e in the American Sociological Review 
(' 'The Social Co hesion o f Libe ral Democracy," vo l. 35. no. 3) examined 
the idea of "false co nsc iousness" in light or" research on attitudes in the 
Unit ed Sta res and England . I !is concl usions suggested a parrern strikingly 
like Gramsci's idea of co mmo n sense - - operarional militancy on a num
ber of im mediate issues ; interest -group consc iousness a nd co nservatism 
in term s o f peo ple 's view of the total society. Such find ings cert ai nly vali
date Le nin 's thesis that soci alists must constantl y relate spec ific 'grievances 
to a criticism o f th e sys tem as a w/Jole. constantly sho wing how they are 
linked together. , · 

28. Rosa Luxe mburg , " Organizatio nal Questi ons of Social -Democracy." 
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But in ou r socie ry, where do min a ti on is prim ar il y based on 
an internalized id eol ogy, where fea r of governmen t 's ph ysica l 
power is less important th an cy nicism , passivity , an d self
doubt , we do no r need a secre t party but an open and _dem o
dratic o rgani za ti on tha t encourage s mass parti cip a t ion. Fo r 
on ly wi th rhc ac tive invo lvement of the vast major ity 9 f the 
popu la tion can the internal ized control of bou rgeoi s cultu re 
be smashed , and a' popul ar , democra tic soci alis t socie ty be 
created. 

B. Bringing co11sciousness to the working class from outside 

ON r 11 1s PO I NT Lenin ma kes him self clear : 

T he hi srory of all countries shows that th e wo rki ng cl ass , 
exc lusive ly b y its own e ffort , is able to deve lop o nl y 
t rade un ion consc iousness .. . . The theory of soc ialism , 
howeve r, grew out of the philo sophi c, hi storical, an d eco
n omic t heories that were elaborated by th e edu cate d rep
rese ntatives of the properti ed cl asses , th e intcllcc tua ls.30 

T he impl ica ti on is th at th<; party would be init ia ted o utside 
the work ing class, by inte llectu als wh o have become sociali sts. 
Th ou gh tht: parry recruits workers, it recru its th em into a life 
quite di sti nc t fro m th at of " ordin ary workers"; the revolu
ti onary o rga nizati on is mad e up of " se lf-less cadre ," as many 
as possib le full -t ime revolutionaries. Ameri can Lenin is ts have 
adopted th is view of cadre organization and argue fo r it on t he 
basis of their understanding of the class struc ture , a part icula r 
unders tan d ing they all share despi te wide political di ffe ren ces 
on other poin ts. 

Th is understa nd ing is based on several mi sconcep tions . First 
t he re is the mis take n argumen t that facto ry workers are t he 
uniquely lead ing sector of t he revoluti on . Second, there is the 
u nacceptable use o f theories about t he "aristocracy of labor" 
and " midd le-class elemen ts" to exp lain the fai lure of fact ory 
workers to become revolut ionary. Fina lly there is t he often 
counterp ro duct ive conclusion th at American revo lutio naries 
need a Leninist cad re party to be p olit ically effec tive . 

1. T H E AM E RI C A N LEN I N I ST misun derst and ing of the-work ing 
class stems fr om the idea th at industrial workers must lead th e 
revo luti on . As in Russia , the party wi ll lead the industr ia l 
wo rkers, who wi ll lead the rest o f the population. In Russia 
th is made sense - - it was approp ria te to see the in dustri al work
ing class lead ing th e peasantry in " the revolutio nary alliance o f 
all the opp ressed." 

One might suspec t this anal ysis woul d be more app licable 
to some un derdeveloped countries than to the United States . 
Bu t eve n in Ch ina after 1927 , t he Com mu ni st s rejected t he 
Russian strategy o f urban workers leading th e peasants , and 
formulated t he ir own s trategy based o n their own condi ti ons , 
the rural, pe asant-based guerr illa warfare that ul t imate ly led 
to success. 31 And the R ussian c;lass ~n~Jysis is even more obvi
ously wrong fo r the Unitec;! Statenhan it was for Chi na : m ost 
of the Ameri can people are clearly -no t peasant s. 

T he American Le~in is ts' t heory of industrial wo rkers as the 
leading sec to r of the revo luti on may o riginate in too li te ral an 
ado pt ion of the Russian sce nario . But it also has a m ore cur
rent justi fic ati on . It is cl aimed fi rst tha.t only industrial workers 
are " productive" workers , produc ing surplu s value for ca pita l
ists; second that o nly industrial workers are o rganized in such 
a fas hi on th at t hey attain " clear" consciousness of their collec-
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rive oppression ; and fi nall y, t ha.t on ly industrial workers have 
the power to paralyze capita lism , to really " sh u t it down" 
when th ey stri ke . T he Revolutionary Union, a "Maoist " group, 
puts it as we ll as any when it says the movemen t that wi ll lead 
to socialism 

will be led by work ing peop le at the p·oint o f producti on 
. . . because o nly worke rs at the point o f productio n, and 
parricu la rl y blac k and brown ·workers, have th e power to 
shu t the coun try down , take over the fac tori es , and ru n 
t hem in the in te rests of all workin g peopl e_ J2 

First , th e idea th at only ce rtain workers are " productive" 
has a long and confusing history in Marxist theo ry. Marx 
used the term to di stingu ish those who produ ce surp lus value 

·' (roughly, profits) fo r th eir employe rs fro m th ose who arc 
simp ly part o f the " re tinue " of th e r ich , such as se rva nt s. Only 
the m isuse of Marx's very abs tract model of capitalism could 
lead to the ide ntification of " productive workers" as simp ly 
industri al workers. In fact , Marx emphasi zed th e broad ness of 
th is definitio n and how lit tl e it had to do with the usefulness 
of the work per fo rmed : 

An act or, fo r example, or even a clown , according to this 
definit ion is a produ cti ve laborer if he wor ks in th e serv
ice of a cap itali st to wh om he re turns more labor t han he 
received fr om him in the fo rm o f wages ; while a jo bbing 
t ailor wh o comes to the cap itali st 's house and pa tches his 
trousers fo r him is an unprodu ctive laborer.33 

Second , the organi.cat ion of the workplace does create a 
basis for socialis t consciousness among industr ial workers . But 
the cond ition s of ind us trial workers are no t uniq ue in this re
spect . More recently the same process occurs in ot her wo rk
place se ttin gs and in many o ther institut ions - - wherever capi
talism forc es people into collective pattern s of life and work 
according to its own logic. This provid es the bas is fo r the col
lect ive ac tion and co nsciousness of stude nts and service , cleri
cal , and te chn ical workers, as well as of prisoners , so ldiers, and 
old people . 

Finall y, the ide a tha t only in dustrial -workers ca n paralyze 
capitalism is easi ly d isprove d . In the last few years, Uni ted 
Sta tes capitalist s have been co ntent to watch lengthy str ikes at 
such manu factur ing giants as Ge neral Motors and General Elec
tric, withou t the lea's-t thought of intervention by th e state. On 
t he o t her hand, stri kes in transportati on an d communi catio ns, 

, of tru ck drive rs, airpl ane pilo ts, longshoremen , ra il road wo rk
ers , postal worke r~, and te lepho ne operators, appa re ntl y terr ify 
the rule rs of America and often lead to govern me nt interven
t io n to break the str ikes and enforce arbi trat ion . Does the in
crease d dependence of all sec tors of the eco nomy on the t rans
portation and com mun ica tions indu stries make the workers in 
these industries the leading sector of th e revolut ion ) Are postal 

29 . Gramsci always made the disti nct ion between soc ieties where po lice 
power was dominant and the world view o f the ruling class was fragm ent
ed o r undermined , and capitalist so cieties do minated by wel l-develo ped 

.and coherent ideology. See , fo r instance , Eugene Ge novese 's discussio n in 
"O n Anto nio Gramsci," Studies on the Lef t , vol. 7, no. 2 . 

30 . What ls To Be Done?, section II.A. 
31. See, for instance, Eric Wolf , Peasant War s of the Twentieth Cen tury , 
chap te r o n China. 

32 . In A Se lection f rom the Red Papers 1, 2, and 3 . 
33 . Marx , Theories of S urplus Value , part I. For an ex hausrive crea cmeiH 
o f Marx 's views on produc t ive wo rkers and their po lit ica l role , see Ian 
Gough , " Marx and Produc tive Labo r," in New Left Review 76. Go ugh 
concl udes char no simpl e poli t ical guidelines can be drawn fr o m Marx 's 
view, except that pro duct ive workers are a necessary part o f t he revo lu 
ti onary movement. 
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workers " objective ly " in more of a vanguard role than auto 
workers because postal strikes are more swiftl y paralyzing to 
the economy th an au to st rikes) 

The whole theory that those who can shut down the econ
omy are th e vanguard is in error : it dramaticallv ove rsimp li t1q 
the many aspects of the socialist re\·olution . What we must do 
is not simply " sh ut it down" but shut do{vn American capirnl - · 
ism in such a fashion that we qn open it up as a socialist 
democracy. An d that will req uire tnc supp ort and part ic ipatio n 
of the manv sectors of the working class, makin g up th e huge 
majority of the American people . 

Len in ' s critique of economism applied to the present Ameri
can situation suggests quite different conclusions from th ose 
drawn by Leninists. For Lenin was emphatic in insisting that 
revolutionary consciousness develops ou tside the immediate 
si tu ation of any particular groups of worker~, in the co nflict 
between all the oppressed and the sta te : 

Class consciousness can be brought to the workers 011/_y 
from witbout, that is, onl y from o utside the eco nomi c 
struggle , from outside th e sphere of relations ue tween 
workers and employers. The sphere from which alone it is 
possible to obtain this knowledge is the sphere of rela
tions of all classes and strata to the state and government, 
the sphere of the interrelations between all classes . 34 

American Leninists, with their overemphasis of the " indus
trial working class" and the supremacy cif " poi nt o( produc
tion " organizing, can thus be seen as economist in Lenin 's 
terms . The task of the revolutionary organization must be to 
spread its roots in the diverse settings of the class for th e sake 
of building a united movement that can challenge capitalism as 
a total system: its ideology, its institutions, and its state . 

z . WE ARGUED ABOVE tha t bourgeois ideo logy is a crucial di~ 
mension of ruling-class control , made especially effective be
cause workers inte rn al ize it as a means of "survival," a way of 
rati onalizing a painful existe nce wh en there is no visible alter
native . American Leninists, however, all too often assume 
quite a different basis fo r fa lse consciousness. Read ing their 
lite rature and talking to them, one gathers th at the instinctively 
revolutionary natu re of the wo rking class is always about .to 

surface, held bac k on ly by misleade rship and wrong ideas . 
These "wrong ideas" are often described as a "smokescreen" 
created by th e rul ing class and its lackeys ; as one overenth usi
astic young sympathize r of a Lenin is t group said, " The ruling 
class sure th ought up a good one when they thought up rac
ism ." Give n such a perspective , Lenin is ts believe the party 
must denounce all fo rms of misleadership and wro ng ideas , 
whe th er they o riginate from poli ti cia ns, academics, union offi
cials, or even other le ft groups .35 

In explaini ng th e present ly non-reyolu rionary state of the 
working class, Leninists suggest that the (othe rwise pure ) 
masses of workers have bee n misled es peciall v by an " aristoc
raq , o f labor " or by " midd le-class clements ." These categories 
play a powerful-role in American Leninist th ought but in fact 
thc: y are not based in the rea li ty o f the existing social stru ctur e.: 
and serve onl y t o distort our un derstanding. 

, The " aristocracy of labor " idea was part of Lenin's t heory 
of imperial ism. I le developed th e idea in a ttempting to explain 
th,: tr.iumatic events of 1914, when m os t Furop ean socialists 
supported their governmen ts in World War I. According to 
Lenin, 

Im perialism . . . which me ans hi gh m·onopo l:' profits fo r a 
handful of very rich coun tries , creatp the econo m ic ;:iossi 
bility of corrupting the upper stra ta of the proletariat. 
Imperialism has the tendency of creating privilege? sec
tio ns even amo ng the workers, and of detaching th em 
from the m ain prol etari an masses. 36 

It is these privileged sec tions of th e working class , ;_h~ '•aristoc
. racy of ·1~bor ," that came to dominate unions and m oderate 
socialist parties, and misled th e main proletarian masses into 
support for imperialism and the status qu o . Lenin 's conclusion 
was that revo lutionaries must "go down lower and deeper, to 
the real masses ." 37 

r-o r all tha t has been written abou t the ar istocracv of labor , 
little effort has go ne into providing ev iden ce th ; t· a·'j)art icu lar 
c.:litc of workers enjoys benefit from imperialist profits .38 In 
his evalu ation of the "ari stocracv oi labo r" .theory, E'ric Hobs
bawm suggests th at it was more.applica:ble ~o la te nineteenth
century Britain than to o the r times and places, and concludes : 

Today, when it is possible to separa te "'1h a t is o f perma
nent relevanct: in Lenin ·s argumen t fro rp what reflects the 
limits of his in formation or the requirements of a specific 
political situation , we arc in a position .to sec his wri ti ngs 
in historical p..:rspcctive. If we try to JUJ~ h is wo rk on 
the "ari stocracy of lauor" in such a .pc.:rspccti\·e , we may 
well conclu de that his writinl!S of 19 14-16 arc \Omewhat 
less satisfact0ry' than the profound line oi th ought which 
he pursued cons istently fro m \\'hat Is T o Be none~ ro . . 
1920 .. . . The more general argumen t about the dangers 
of " spontaneity " and "selfish " economi~m -in _the tradv 
un(on movement. though illustrated by the h1 s,ronc ex 
ample o i the late nincteenth-ce;:n'tury Bciti sh labor ari s
tocracy, retains all its force _39 

Current!)' the concept of " mi dd le-class elemen ts" in labor 
and soci:ilist movements is often used to play the same theo
retical role as the " aristqcracy of labor," a more privileged, 
ourside gro up , mi slead ing · th e " rea l masses." Indeed, " middle 
class." o r even wmsc, " pctt~· bo urgeois ," has rnrn.e to be o ne of 
t~ c most common invectives in le ft dt:bates . 

·: l\1 c lass ica l :\,\arxist thrnry, the.: middle cl a-ss, or petit-bou1 -
~eoisie, n;fcm.:d to th osc groups that stood between the !Jig 
bourgc.:.oisic and th e working c lass : those who owned ·a mod
era te am ount of incom~-ea rning property, but n ot en ough to 
live 'on' tht1 ir profits · without working. T he small score-owner 
or fa r.mer who works a longs ide a few employees is a t ypical 
rcp rcscn-tativ~ of this class. The petit-bourgeoisie wa·s said- to 
be a "m,iddl~ " class politically because _of its contradic;tory 

~dass~ interests ; on the one hand , it is in a clearly subordinate 
position to the big b ou rgeois ie, prevented from ever attaini.ng 

34. 1·\'l.•at Is To l!e l>oue 7, 111.E . James Weinstein in the June J.97 3 issue 
o f the NAM newspaper has an anal ysis i;_hat reflects this critique of Len in 's. · 
35 il'hi~ ·approach reaches its most self-destructive conclusion in inter
ne~ ine left _ warfare. with different Leninist groups accusing each o ther of 
being a hlaJOr , or eve n the major. cause of working-class conservatism . 
36 .< Le ni :r. l wp erialism , chapter s ·. ,' 

37 . Qootcd i11 Eric \lobsbawm, " Le nin and .the 'Aristocracy o f Labor,"' 
.\ foutbly /f cv i<':.:J , April 1970 . l-l obsbawm prov ides an excellent treatment 
of ihe ,vhole yuestion . 

38 . Andre Gorz outli~es what wo uld be required to demonstrate the 
exi stence• of an aristocra cy of labo r. and doubts that it can be do ne , in 
So l'iali.rn1 ,md ll evo /111i o 11 , •pp . 3- IO . . 

3~. llobsbawm', "Lenin and-the 'Aristocracy of Labor.'" See ~lso J:lobs
bawm 's l.a boring Me,i _for essa:ys on British labor and the aristoc.rac y, of 
labor theoiy. Other interesting ar ticles o n the subject can be found in the 
April ~.n<l June 1970 issues of Mo11tb ly Review. 



real economic or political importance; on the othe r hand, as a 
property-owning class it fears the attack of the proP.ertyless 
masses. Because of these contradictory interests, the petit
bourgeoisie may be politically vaci ll ating , sh ifting betwee1, 
radical and conservative positions as class alliances change . 

"Middle class" does not , to Marxists, mean " middle income." 
(What bourgeois sociologists have done with the term is an
other matter entirely.) "Middle class" refers, rather, to a rela· 
tionship to property, to the means of production. In the United 
States today, the middle class, by this definition, includes a 
wide range of income levels, overlapping with working class 
incomes. Though, of course, the middle class has a higher aver
age income, both classes include a wide range around their 
averages .40 Too many leftists use " middle class" to refer to 
anyone above median income, ·.s if such income surely taints 
class consciousness. They believe the "real masses" are only to 
be found " lower and deeper" in the income distribution . Marx 
himself did not eY...,lain class consciousness as a result of in· 
come, but rather a; a product of the relationships of produc
tion. In a well-known passage in Capital, he describes the 
worsening of working conditions and alienation with the prog· 
ress of capitalism, and concludes that the life of the worker, 
"be his payment high or low," must steadily grow wo rse . And 
Marx and Lenin both identified the most revolutionary class 
in Europe as the working class , because of its position in pro
duction , rather than the clearly much. poorer peasantry.41 

In criticizing the theory of the aristocracy of labor and 
middle-class contagion of the " pure " working class, we don' t 
suggest, of cou rse, that the revolutionary organization abandon 
political advocacy and debate. As Marx said, "The call to 

abandon . . illusion . . . is a call to abandon the conditions 
that require illusion." 42 

3- SOME OF THE MOST DIFFICULT and emotionally charged 
questions fac ing the left have to do with the sources and the 
consequences of revo lutionary commi.tment . On the one hand , 
it is hard to remain committed to radicalism . The pressures 
agai nst activism are immense and incessant. Where do revolu· 
i'ionaries come fro m? How can we become, and stay, " serious" 
about politics? How can anyone endure a radical awaren ess of 
suffering in the face of the enormous obstacles and disappoint
ments to be overcome? 

On the other hand , the very process of developing com
mitment transforms revolutionaries in unintended ways . The 
struggle to be politically "effective" can lead to cold and 
impersonal activity. As Brecht said in a poem about resistance 
to the Nazis : 

Indeed I live in the dark a ge. 
A guileless word is an absurdity. A smooth 

forhead betokens 
A hard heart. He who laughs has not yet 

heard 
The terrible tidings. 

Ah, what an age it is 
When to speak of trees is a lmos t a crime 
For it is a kind of silence about injustice! 
And he who walks calmly across the street, 
Is he not out of reach of his f riends 
In trouble? ...• 

I came to the cities in time of disorder 
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When hunger r uled . 
I came among men in a time of uprising 
And I revol ted with them. 
So the time passe·d away 
Which on earth was given me. 

' I ate my food between massacres. 
The shadow of murder lay upon my sleep. 
And when I loved, I loved with indifference. 
I looked upon my nature with impatience. 
So the time passed away 
Which on earth was given me •••• 

You, who shall emerge from the flood 
In which we are s inking 
Think --
When you speak of our weaknesses, 
Also of the dark time 
That brought them forth .••• 
For we knew only too well: 
Even the hatred of squalor 
Makes the brow grow stern. 
Even anger against injustice 
Makes the voice grow harsh. Alas, we 
Who wished to lay the foundations of kind

ness 
Could not ourselves be kind. 

But you, when at last it comes to pass 
rhat man can help his fellow man, 
Do not judge us 
Too harshly. 

Furthermore the development ot a group sense of commitment 
often leads to collective stereotypes and distortions of reality ; 
such distortions are reinforced through the same group process 
that develops commitment. How can we stay sensitive and 
humane as well as effective , realistic as well as dedicated? This 
is not a luxu ry or a personal distraction from the b~ilding of a 
revolutionary movement : there are too many examples of 
small groups of unquestioned dedication and commitment, 
doomed to futility by their hosti le styles of relating to people , 
and by their collective fan tas ies about how to talk to the work
ing class. 

Much of the appeal of the Leninist party lies in the answers 
it offers to the first set of questions, the problem of commit· 
ment. The party discipline, the tightness, the maintenance of a 
" pure" an d uni form line, aims to create a world apart from 
the pressures of daily life, a world in which revolutionary com
mitment can !:,e continually developed. As Trotsky described 
the self-steeling process the Bolsheviks went through , 

Bolshevism created the type of the authentic revolution · 
ist who subordina tes to historic goals irreconcilable with 
contemporary society the conditions of his personal exis· 
tence , his ideas, and his moral judgment. The ne;::essary 

40. For an attempt co identify middle-class incomes a~cording to a defi· 
nition much like the one used here , see Ackerman, Birnbaum, Wctzlt"r , 
and Zimbalist , " Income Distribution in the United States," Review of 
Radical Political Economics, vol. 3, no . 3. 
41. Many sources documen t the absence of a simple correlation be tween 
poverty and revolutionary po tential. One of the most interesting is the 
conclusion to Eric Wol f's Peasant Wars, in which it is expla ined why the 
poorest peasants are often not the most revolutionary. T his is especially 
true now, when revo lutionary motivation grows from a variety of co nd i• 
tions , as we will argue in section D. 
42. Critique of Hegel's "Philosophy of Right ." 
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distance from bourgeois ideology was kt:pt up in the 
party by a vigilant irreconcilability . : . by a process of., 
selection and educat10n, and in continual strugglt:, tht 
Bolsht:vi k party created not only a political but _a moral 
medium of its own, independ~nt of bourgeois soc ial opin 
ion and implacably opposed to it." 43 

But the Leninist party, as it exists in the United Starts 
today, fails to answer the second set of questions~ on the 
conscqurnces of commitment. In fact it fails for exactly the 
same reaso ns th at it seems to succeed in creating commitment. 
The Leni nist conception of a ti ghtly defined cadre bringing to 

the working class a consciousness dc1-elupcd outside the dail y 
life of the class is not appropriate to th e American working 
class today . In fact the Leninist approach ro orga niza tion has 
often proved counterproductive; it has created a political lan
guagt: and a political focus which hastened th e col lapse of the 
left of the 1960s. The cure for the problem of commitment 
has turned out to rc''ect and intensify the disease . 

In this section we argue against the Leninist form of party 
for the United States , as follows : first , the Leninist party was 
appropriate and necessary to the conditions of pre- revolution
ary Russia and China ; second, the "new turn toward Leninism" 
in the Uni red Stat es in recent years is based on very different 
conditions ; third, this " new Leninism " denies many of the feel
ings that make people revolutionaries, and misunderstands im
portant parts of the American working class; finally, it is there
fore necessary to develop new forms of organiza tion , and ne w 
methods for maintaining political commitment, if we are to 
make a revolution in the United States . 

In an underdeveloped country, an elitist conception of the 
party may be unavoidable. In Czarist Russia , it ma ck sense to 

think that specially trained cadre were needed to run an organ
ization. In addition to the ways in which the dictatorship pre
vented public organization, discussed above. th e ex perience 
and education of the working class made ma,, participation 
difficult. Russian workers were recently of peasant Prigin . with 
little o r no education. no trad ition of expe rience in unions or 
voluntary organizations, and no political part ici pation of any 
sort. 1vloreover , intellectuals in .i. country like Russia were in an 
elite position . They had time to read and think. time to de
velop a fundamental opposition to th e whole societv. The y frlt 
a sharp contrast between their ideas of what "'intellectuals" 
shou ld be doing in service to th e ir country and the reality of 
backward, semi-feudal conditions. 

Yet intellectuals also ex perienced enormous relative material 
;,rivilege. If they were to become and remain rc1·olutionary, it 
would require the most rigorous training and collective disci

pline. After the revoluti on , as well , third-world countries ~ ay 
require a form of revolutionary asceti cisrn , due to conditions 
o f material poverty. In dividuals may nc-ccss,uily give up much_ 
of the ir personal will and needs to the toll ective project of 
military struggle and capital accumulation . In this case, the 
ascetic restructuring of intel lectuals' perrnri"alities involved m 
"party discipline" is a meth od o f lessening the cultural dis
tance between themselves and the mas<es . 

Supporters o f the Leninist form of party in North America 
and Europe seem to assume that the same arguments apply to 
th e ir countries today. Thus Robin Blackburn wrote in defense 
of the Leninist party in advanced capitalism: 

The charge that the Leninist Party is elitist is in a w_ay 
true . But then capitalism generates the most harsh in
equalities in opportunities of every sort, because there 1s 

vastly unequ al provision of education, culture, and free 
tim e. .... In other words certa'in people have the privilege 
of being ab le to devote themselves to the revolu ti on and 
perhaps s&c ri tice themselves to it in order that a classless 
society be created.44 

J\s Rla ckburn adm;ts, this is an elitist conception of ,he parry. 
\Ve, th e rev olutionary cadre, it says, are enti rely different kinds 
of people from the wo rkers around us, more able to sacrifice 
ourst:lves , more able to maintain correct ideas, more able to 
kad . 

Th ough this view may be necessary fo r underdeveloped 
countries, it i~ not valid in an advanced capitalist society. The 
"new turn toward Leninism" that begaa among American stu
dents and cx-students in the late 1960s, and continues today, 
has a somewhat different basis than "classical" Leninism had : 
objectively it i~ based on the exaggera ted isolation of campus 
life from r·hl' adult working class ; subjectively it is based in the 
collapse of the stutknt left of rhe sixties. 

There is a material basis for the remoteness students feel 
from other oppressed groups. Campus life is very different 
from the life of adult workers , even from the life of college
educated workers : no fi .,ed work routine, no family responsi
bilities, often no hassles about commuting or shopping, some
times eve n no need to worry about when: money is c~ming 
from for four years. Such conditions arc. moreover , preserved 
for an indefinitt' length ;Jf time in tht: " t:x-student ghettos" 
that form around major university centers and th.n were popu
lated in part in the late sixties by radicals and "counter
culturalis's ." And of course students are taught to think of 
thcmseln:, as different from those who don ' t go to college . 
Such :rn atmospht:rL' naturally encourages the growth of ver
sions of Leninism that cx:tggeratc the distance between " intel
lectuals'' and " masses .' ' 

In the late sixties ,1 numhn of de1·clopments within the new 
kft and in the "outside " socierv created deepening disillusion- . 
ment and bitterm:ss. Ins tead or"rema ining focused on the basic 
rcvnlu ti o nan· t:tsl,; building a mass rcl'o luti onary movement - -
the new let"; by the rnd of the six tics increasingly reflected 
many of the worst aspects of capitalism . It demonstrated con
tempt for non-radicals. Sects were contemptuous and scornfu l 
towa rd each other. Pn:l'a iling opinion evalu a.ted people's value 
according to their rh etoric , their disruptiveness, their hostility. 
The experiences of countless people in the new left came to be 
filled with gui lt , doubt, and fear of politics. Meanwhile, t_he 
most 1·isible sections of the movement continued to fantas ize 
about " instant revoluti on " and revolt based on college cam
puses: in the ultimate expression of that fantasy, some student 
"leaders " proclaimed th a t the revolution had 2ctually arrived 
during the ,\'Lly 1970 campus strikes. _ _ 

Such pain and dL"lusi on within the left dovetailed with the 
increas ing repression under Nixon. ,v\any in SDS who remained 
comm itted to revoluti onary change came to understand the 
new left as full of fanta sy, self-indulgent, el itist. A lifi tong 
commitment to rcvolu tior, · dem anded an end to. pretense and 
a new kind of seriousness. In addition, the isolation and ridi
cule radicals experienced even at the hands of other radicals 
created enormously powerful needs for tight communities , 
" hardened against bourge () is encroachments," in which people 

43 . Trotsky, Tbe Russian Revolution , vol. 3, chapter 5. 

44 . Robin Blackburn , "Revolutionary Theory: The New Left and Lenu," 
Leviathan, vol. I, no. 6 . 



could be valued and suppo rted and have their commitment 
sustai ned . 

Given th ese o bjective and subj ect ive bases , the " new turn 
toward Leninism " is understandable. It is no t at all a stupid or 
impl ausible response . It is no ne theless mistaken . The political 
assump t ions of the new Len inis t den~· a huge amount of in 
sight and e:-. pcri cnce in the new li:ft as well , much o f th a t 
whi ch was mos t viral and exciting . It is th e flip sid t! o f tht: cx 
cessiw ly student-cen tt:red radi~a li sm o f thc sixties . Thost: wh o 
remained politi cal adopted J kind o f "asce tic " approach to 
politics that a t its most devel oped is a carie;1 ture of third-wo rld 
revolution . Po litical ac ti vit~· st:emed to be viewt:d as nccessc1rily 
sclf-den~ting and painful (fu r m :uw. po liti cal acri\·it\· bt:comes 
virtu all y ~y nony mous with mee t ings) . .\\ort: broadl y, the new 
Leninists came to sec themsdves as alien t o the A merican 
working class , actors in o th e r peoi1le's revoluti on . Th,\' forgot 
the needs and expe ri ences that had kd them to rcvo1utionary 
opposition : their rea liza ti ons ab:rn t th e poin tlessness of th ci r 
future jobs, the shallowness o f their rc.:lati on ships , th, exploit a
tion and hypocrisy ihvoh-cd in se:-.ual rdations, and thc· hori: 
.dom of thc.:ir schoolwork . It was such feelings , coupli:d with a 
growing ho r~or at w hat American capitalism did tu peo ple 
around the world and with increasing sophisticati on about the 
po litical' roots pf injustice , th a t had led t o passionatc.: commit
ment in th e -first place. But fo rgetting so much of the ir roots , 
thi:y cut themselves off from the increasingly important stra 
tum of the working cla~s from which they emerged, bc.:licving 
th at t~e milli ons o f college students were d es tin ed to become 
" educated repr se nratives of the propertied cl asses," as Lenin 
described the college-ed uc ated stratum of his d ay. 

llighcr education has expanded rapidly in re ce nt decades; 
tod ay about half of all high·school grad uates go on to start col
lege , · and the proportion ,has been steadil y rising. This expan
sion results from advance d capitalism 's need for a m ore edu
cated working class: average ed ucation al levels in most job 
catego ries, including blue-collar work, have been ri si ng ; and 
the jot.is requiring the mo$t edµ cati ? n , such as teaching, soci al 
work , medicine, an'd sc ientific and tec~riical work in industry, 
have been among th e fastcst 0 growing par~s o f the labor force .45 

Bu t as thes(! occupations have gtown they have become pro
letariani zed . Formerly indepe·ndent pr'ofessions have' beco me 
routine and bureaucratized , The pa< is sometimes .be tte'r an_d 
i:he working conditions are usuall y less hazardous than in fac
tory wori< ; as Bqb Dy lan· said , " twenty years o.f sdi°ooling and 
the y put you on the day shift ." But 'the educated white-.collar 
worker is inc.reasingly poi.ve rless, alienated and ex hausted by 
~o·rk . · 

Moreover, ttie sec.ti ons of the working class that don't go to 
college are non.e the le ss fa r different from the \Vorking class of 
Rm ssia . They are literate and educated to a degree th at no 
o th er working class has ever bee'n . They are q pable of, in 
many cases already experie nced in , working in unrons , qom
mun ity groups, and other organizations . They are imbued with 
a deep-seated belief in dem oc racy. The "simple'' fact of a 
40-hour , rather than a 66-hour, week means that workers, 
while keeping their jobs , can oke active ; even le adership roles 
in a revolutionary organization . • · 

Soc ialists today do think differently from most o the r people 
in the\ working class - they are socialists. 13 ut their co nsci ous
ness is not inaccessible to· orhe rs- ; they are no t " specially privi
leged" human beings who have bee n able to learn abou t the 
'facts o f capitalism in. a fas hi o n differe.nt· th an anyone else . 

13 

They Jrc members o f the . .\mnica n workin g c lass. rJdi ~ ili zc d 
bv th ei r cxperirnccs of fighting o ppressio n, includ ing \ heir 
own , and oftc.:n inspired by the "exte rn al '' example of o thers -. 
the Cl1incse , Vietnamese, French, Italians, Chikans, South 
;\fri cans . 

The rc\·o luri o nary commirmcnt of th ose who arc no w social
ists will deve lo p as a part of the process of develop ing con
sciousness «nd movc mt· nt amo ng th e masscs of o th er working 
pc.:o plc . 13ur thcrt: is nothing aurom atic;1ll~• sclf-susrai ning about 
rcvo luti o n:1ry commitment ; onc.: experiences co nstan t pressures 
from the soc iety to be " pragm atic '' and " realisti c ." Mon:over , 
as the demise of the new lcft demonstrated so vivid ly, revo lu 
rionaric.:s arc prl'. V to tlic distortions o f feeling and pc.: m .: pti on 
that pnvade th e broader soc ie ty ; indeed with out a clear ide ol
ogv ;1nd a meth od for constan t se lf-co rrecti on and support, it 
is probably inevi t able that they will be so corrupted, losing 
contact with the realiti es o f struggle and th e broader po pula
ti on . Thus an>· effective revolutionary o rganiz ation must de
velop a hi ghl y dfcctivc.: me th od of coll ective cr iticism and sup
port . rhro'Jgh which people can refine thei r abi lity to think 
criti ca lly about po liti cal activity and th emse lves and simul
taneo usly fee l su pported bv and account ab le to a group . Here 
we have much to learn .fr om the Chi nese experience . But we 
also have to develop sensitivity to the kinds of needs and 
processes that are uniquel y p art of revoluti on in advanced 
capitalist society. J\\ oreover , the organiza tion 's structure and 
characteristics shou ld fac ilita te ·coll ec tive unity and self
consc,ousness. 

C. American class structure 

w£ HAVE SEEN THAT American Leninism rests on several re
lated misunderstandings of the American class structure . A 
basic step in creating an a lternative the ory, therefore , must be 
the development of a more accurate class analysis . 

A highly diversified working class forms the material basis 
for revolution in twentie th-century Ame~ica . Different sectors 
of the class will perform essential and unique roles in an emerg
ing bloc of forces united against capitalism . But to move 
toward the unity of the class, and to understand the context 
within ·which a revoluti onary organization must operate: it is 
important to s.tudy the material and structural roots of the 
divisions and conflicts which now keep the class fragmented . 

What is needed to understand the American class structure 
is an analysis of the relati onships of production as they affect 
different parts of' the population. We may begin with defini-. 
tions of -the capitalist class, mid.di e class, and working class . 
the · <.:apitalist class consists of those peo ple who own enough 
inc;ome-earning properry to kve without working - the ;,-inde·
_pendently wealthy. " Members of the middle class are those 
wh o own some income-earning prope'rry , but not enough to 

live on . Subject to the dictates of the market, they control 
th(jir own work because they work with their own property. 
Perh aps the middl e c lass should be ex ten de d to include those 
·wh o techni cally ow n no property, bur have ·some form of status 
that all ows them to control th e ir own work : such groups as 
doctors and law~·r rs wh o work fo r someone else (se lf-e mployed 
doctors and lawye rs are m iddle class according to the classical 
definition ), tenured professors, famous performers . But these 
grou ps are numerica lly insigi1 ific anr (they are a small and de-

45 . A readab1e ·account o f how the working class has changed in response 
to developing capitalism is found in an art icle by David Cohen and Marvin 
Lazerson, " Education and the Labor Force ," in Tiu Capitalist System . 
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l·lining porti o n of the Census Bureau category of " techni ca l 
.111d p rofessional wor ke rs ," for instance). The working clas is 
,·1·c1'} one e lse, th ose who 01~n no impo rtant income-earning 
prope rt y (no tic e this docs no t exclude people who own t hei r 
own ho mes .ind cars, o r small savings, stocks, or bonds ). The 
ll'Orking class thus co nsists o f people wh o mus t wor k for a 
li1·ing, und c.: r conditi o ns d icta ted by the capitali st sys tem, and 
o r peop le wh are direct ly de pendent up on t hose who mu st 
ll'ork. 

Few statistics have bee n co ll ected on the capita list class. 
Cur iou ~l y. fr 1,· social sci entists sc l'm to survey them. ·w e may 
roughly ide nrifr them as the o ne or two per cent of the popu
latio n ~vl.10 own most of the corporate stocks and bo nds, and 
collect most of the capi tal gains and dividends.% 

Th e rough stari ri cal outlines of the midd le class and work
ing class arc easy to desc ri be.47 T he mi dd le class has bee n a 
rapi d ly declinin g percentage of. t he labor fo rce : 31 pe r cent 
in 1900 , 19 per ce nt in 1939. 9 per ce n t in 1969. With t he rise 
o f b ig business it m igh t be expected that the indepe nde nt 
middle class is simpl y rep laced hy salaried managers and offi
cials (who are tec hnica ll y part of the working class, b ut in 
reali ty no rmall y iden tify with the capit al ist cl ass, and are in 
some cases on the ir way in to it 48). Howeve r , managers and 
o ffi cials amounted to only 7 pe r cent of the labor fo rce in 
1969 ; thus only 16 pe r ce nt of t he labor fo rce was in mi ddle
class or managerial occupations, leaving 8 4 per cent -- fi ve
sixt hs - - in non-manage ri a l workin g-class positions. Marx' s pre
d ic ti o n that the midd le class wo ul d be e lim inated, and that the 
popul ati on wou ld be increasingly po lar ize d into a capitalist 
cl ass and a working class , has clearly been confirmed . 

The structure of th e wo rking class has bee n changing as well 
in the twen t ieth century. Blue-co ll ar worke rs have remained a 
roughly const ant thirty- fi ve to forty per cent o f the labor force 
through out the century; but the re have bee n significant in
creases in average skill and educati onal leve ls amo ng blue-co llar 
worke rs, as the least skilled jobs have bee n replaced by h igher
skill ones. Farm labor has bee n rap id ly declining; today less 
tha n five per ce nt of the labor force works on fa rm s. The ex
pa nd ing ca tegories have bee n professio na l a nd techni ca l, cler i
cal, and service wo rke rs; in parti cul ar , the fas test-growing occu
pa ti o ns have included such groups as teache rs, nurses, other 
medi cal wo rkers, waitresses, o ffi ce workers o f all ty pes, and 
scienti fic and technical wo rkers in industry. T he eco no mic rea
sons fo r th ese changes within the working cl ass include techn o
logica l adva nces in producti on , th e rise o f corpo ra te and st ate 
burea ucrac ies, and th e increasi ng demand for services such as 
hea lth and educat ion . 

,\ s the workin g class has grown in numbers, it h as also grown 
mo re dive rse . While the working class of 1900 was fou nd largely 
in home , facto ry, and fa rm , its successor seve n ty years later 
:1dmits of no such simple descriptio n. While the mass culture 
introduces an imp ortant te nde ncy toward ho mogeni zati on 
among the subc ul tu res of d iffe re nt sectors of th e c lass , o ther 
rendcncic:s , suc h as d iffe rent rac ial and eth ni c hi st o ries , and 
1·an·ing educa tional leve ls, tend to d iffe renti ate sectors. With 
groll'ing d iversi ty, th e possibi lity t ha t orga ni zi ng confin ed to 
one ,cctor il\isola t io n fr om o thers mi ght lead to a to tal oppo
sition to capi tal is in creasi ng ly remote. O nl y o rga niz in g efforts 
that atte m p t to lin k diffe re nt sectors o f th e class on a comm on 
clas, l,asi offe r opportun ity fo r fund amental shifts toward 
socialist consc iousness. 

!\ mode l fo r u nde rstanding the d ifferentia ti o n wi thin th e 

working class is provided by the 1ew American Movement ·s 
analys is of sexism. Men and wo men are see n as play ing 
compl ementary ro les in prod uction , carrying o ut diffe rent but 
interrelated parts of the necessary labor that the wo rki ng class 
mu st perfo rm : 

These socia l ro les and rel ations are rooted in the sex ual 
divisi on of produc tion , a d ivisi on tha t occurs bet1~ecn th e . 
home and the outside wo rkpl ace. Goods and se rvices are 
produ ced prima ri ly uy men (seco ndarily by women) on 
the outside; while the production of labor po wer (ch ild ren 
and husbands), the maintenance of dai ly life and house
hold services, is pe rform ed by women in the home. Soc ial 
value is ass igned to men ' work outside the h.ome through 
the payment of wages while women 's work in the home 
is consid ered value less. The sexua l division o f produc ti on 
fragmen ts social li fe into " public" work life and " pr iva te " 
iso lated home li fe . The re legation of t he domest ic to the 
priva te and valueless sp here roots the opp ressio n of wom 
en th en not pr imaril y in the div ision of labor - which 
subordi nates wome n to men on the job - but in the 
sexual division of productio n which fo rces wome n and 
the fami ly out o f pu bl ic life. 49 

T his ana lysis of the rela t io nship bc:: tween the lal,or of house
wives and th at of wage-earn ers suggests tha t relati ons amo ng 
various sec t io ns of the working class are more com p lex th an 
one-dimensi onal differences in the degree of ex pl oita t io n. Sim i
lar ex planations can be suggested fo r o ther d ivis ions within the 
working cl ass : th ey are di ffere nces among groups th at play 
distinct but complementary ro les in p roduction . As differen t 
productive ro les require differe n t worker charac te rist ics and 
personalities , the vari ous grou ps naturall y develop di stinct 
sty les and cultures; prejudices and even opp ression of o ne 
group by another may easily resui t. 

Today many d iverse kinds o f lab or are needed to keep capi
tali sm running. In particul ar, two majo r groups not inclu ded in 
Marx's defi nitio n o f "productive worke rs" must be included in 
the mode rn wo rki ng cl ass: housewive and state em ployees . 
The ir labo r is o rgani zed arou nd t he needs of capi t alis m ; the ir 
lives are sociall y in tegrated w: th other parts of t he wo rki ng 
class. In sho rt , there is no political sense to exclu d ing house
wives and state employees from the revolutionary class. 

Moreove r, bo th state employees and housewives pe rfo rm 
essential labo r un der cap italism and their active participati on 
in th e revo luti o nary movement is a necess ity fo r its success. 
Sta te empl oyees of all so res perform the increasingly central 
tas k o f organizi ng and m ainta ini ng civil society - -comm uni
ties , schools, fam ily life - according to the needs and priori
t ies of cap ital. A nd in th e home , women are responsi ble for 
much of th e terrai n of " person al" and " priva te " life -- th rough 
which ch ildren receive their earliest soc ializa ti on and in which 
peo pl e see th emse lves " really livi ng." Revo lt o f both sectors 
of the work fo rce will poli ticize social life and will be essen tial 

46 . See foo tnote 40 . 

47. See Michael Reich , " The Evolut ion of che United States Labo r 
Force," in The Capitalist SyHem . 

48 . The process of absorption of top manage rs into the cap italise class is 
descri bed in G. Will iam Domh off's Who Rules America? 
49. From the " Poli t ical Perspective of the New American Movement ," 
Jun e 1972 . The anal ysis of sexism in that docu men t is based o n Kathry n 
Johnso n and Peggy Somers , "The Political Economy o f Sexism." See also 
comments by Anne Farrar and Peggy Somers in Socialist Revo lution 10 , 
and th e article by Mariarosa Dalla Cos ta in Radical Am erica, vo l. 6, no . I . 
Zare tsky's article , cited in footnote 21, has a superb historical trea tment 
of the fa mil y and of th e increasi ng importance of ·the " personal realm " 
under capitalism . 



in bridgi ng th e gap be twee n th e " public worl d " or wo rk and 
polit ics and the pri a te world o f home and neighb o rh ood li fe . 

T he positio n of wage-ea rning wom en worke rs, a; wel l a, 
th at of ho usewi ves , is sh aped by ;ex ism a nd by capitali, 111 \ 
need for th e product i1·e ro le o f women in th e fa mil y. T he num 
ber o f wo men working outsi dc the ho me has increased rapid l1· 
si nce rh e late 1940s , b u t rhi s has o nl v parti all y broken down 
th e tradi ti on all y su bord in ate role o f w om en . ,\1 anv o f the jobs 
o pe n to wo me n in the ex panding se rv ices ; ecto r and in bureauc
rac ies place th em in roles much like th at of ho usewife and 
mo th er : secreta ries , wai tre es, nurses. The availabi li ty o f a 
lab or fo rce al ready soc ial ized ro sup po rt ive and submi ssive 
ro les has faci l ita.ted rhe rapid ex pansion of these secto rs of th e 
econom y.50 

T he b lu e-coll ar industr ia l wo rk fo rce re maim a su bs tan tial 
group , as indicated by the srar isrics above. I rs disappe ara nce 

through au tomati o n, as pred icred b>· , o me- o f the more ex trava
gant 1-crsions o f th e " new worki ng class" the o ries a fe w ye ars 
ago , is not ta king pl ace . Bur the fact that it i; a rough ly co n
s tant proporti o n o f the labor fo rce d oes· no t mean that it is an 
u nchang ing " core" o f " pure prole tarian s" (o r th at a t last we 've 
gone ·' lo wer and deepe r" e nough) . Skill and educa ti on levels 
ha1-e been cha ng ing , as no ted a bove . Conside rab le cu ltu ral di -
1·crsit )-' cxi,ts within th e group ; L:vcn among whi te m ale indus
tri al wo rker; , " ge nerati o n gaps " and o ther di visions can no t be 
ignored. 51 In addi t ion. two major divi,io ns o f p rodu ctive ro les 
mus t be no ted withi n the goods-pr ducing sector of the econ
omr: rhe d iv i; ions be tween white and non-white workers, and 
betwern m anu al and tech n ica l wo rke rs. 

Blac ks s till face a d iffe rent labor ma rke t fro m whites - - o n
. fined to th e lo west-skill. lowes t-pay ing blue-co ll ar and service 
jobs. le ss li ke ly to be p ro m o ted, " las t hired and first fired ," 
unemploye d more ofte n and fo r lo nger pe ri o ds. 52 Employe rs 
use a va riety of meth ods ro mai ntain th e sep aration of blac k 
and white jobs. Bl ac ks m ay be h ired o nly fo r temporary o r 
me ni al work , o r assigned to the ho ttes t , dirt ies t , o r heaviest 
work . Th is promotes rac ial an tagon is m , a · white w o rke rs see 
thcmscl n:s having , omc th ing to protect agai nst b lacks - be tter 
jobs - - 11 hilc b lac k worke rs na tu rall y wa nt equ ality. (The ru ling 

class did not ' ·thin k up' ' racism fo r thi s pu rp ose; the history o f 
rac ism stre tch es bac k ove r many centu ries; the ruli ng class 
does. however, consciou sly o r uncunsciously, perp etu ate racism 
because it is usefu l in preventing wo rking-class un ity.) Th e 
racial di1·i,i o n of the wo rk ing class also leads to diffe re n t per
sonali ty styles and culture s. The " wo rk eth ic," di sci pl ine, 
wor king hard to ge t ah ead , e tc., are far more plausible e t s of 
values fo r those with long- term jobs offe ring eve n slight chan ces 
o f promo ti o n (often th rough arti ficia lly crea ted hie rarchies of 
job ranks) , pay increases, and se ni ority be ne fits. F o r those wh o 
find themsel es in dead -e nd o r te mporary jobs with no cha nce 
of acqu iring sen ior ity o r advan eme nt, the wo rk e thi c is m ore 
c learl y fraudu le nt , an d casual a ttitu des roward wo rk , wh ether 
rebe ll ious o r fa tal is t ic , a re m o re likely to prevail. 

Producti on has be co me inc rea singly dep e nde nt o n sc ience, 
no t just fo r occasi o nal inventions but fo r a s te ady stream of 
tech nical changes in th e produ ti on process. And this has re: 
q uired the creat io n o f a stra tum o f technical wo rke rs in indu s
t ry, on e o f th e fastest -growi ng pa rts of the wo rki ng class. The 
separat ion o f scie ntifi c fro m ma nual wo rk leads o n the one 
hand to eliti sm, professiona lis m , and mys tifi ca ti o n o f knowl 
edge , trea ting in fo rma t ion as private prope rty; on the othe r 
han d , it can lead to anti-intell ectua l and anti-scientific att itudes 
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o n the part of th o,e cxcl ud L·d 1·ro m ,c iL·nce . T he: pol iti ca l ·~ig
nificanec of tcchnici :111 , h:1, been hl' tr n undns1 ood l,1· rhc 
lu lian left rh.1n b1· the .\ 111cr ic.111 .. \ , II .\ \.1nik,ro ( ,in l1;ili ,1n 
left group 11·itlr ll'h ic h 11·c find ,>ur,L·h·n in L·on, i&· r,1h k .1g:n:c -
1rn: nt ) dc,eril,es it. 

,\ , th ese , oc i:tl l,11 er, .IrL' nor ,1 ' ·rL·m n,1111 " o f thL· kud .II 
o r lmurgL·ois p:1, t bu t :1 s1 lL'ci f ic produc t ur ,·,1 p i1.il i,1 de 
l'e lo pmcnr :111d rcprL·se 111 1·:tl uc: , and 11n·d, rh.11 .1r,· L·"c·11 -
tia l for thc· re1·o luti <ln:1r1 · p ron:" , 0111\ · a crit ique ,>f ,L:i
c nce and irs ~oc·ia l rule , Ill· rh mc wlH1' prmlun· , L·iuic e 
and th e profes,io11 , a ll ow, the prolct:1 ri a t to g:o l>c1·on d a 
refusa l of capiu liq teehnolog>· and n rgan i1.:itio11 .5 l 

Under advanced cap it alism , the: de mand fo r sc n ·iccs such as 
health and educati o n has also incn:ascd . T hese ,ervin·s L' m ploy 
workers a t a variety o f levels (co nsi d er the range of occupa
ti o ns in a hosp ital), inclu d ing a substa ntial number o f high ly 
educate d wo rkers: teache rs, nurses, socia l wo rke rs. e tc. (D oc
tors a rc the one medical occupatio n which represents a declin
ing propo rti o n of the labor fo rce , d ue to th e restricti o ns o f 
suppl y cause d by th e AMA and me dical sc hools) . Th ese edu
cated se rvice workers arc a largely soci all y distinct group fr om 
the scientific and tech nical workers in indus try; th ey share 
some of th e same problems. suc h as the pote nti al fo r p ro fes
sio nalism a nd eliti sm , bu t h:1ve imp o rtant differences as well. 
The contradictory aspects of the humanitari an ideo logy su r
rounding work prese nt a major prob lem fo r serv ice wo rke rs. 
O n the o ne ha nd , it is based on a genuine impul se t oward 
sociall y useful work , an im pulse that d rew ma ny people to 
work in services· in the first p lace; o n the o ther h and , under 
capitali sm , it will always be used to justify eve r-grea te r exp loi
tat ion of the service wo rkers th e mse lves (" wo rk a little harde r 
for the patients , dea r"). Man y for mer stu de nt radicals are n ow 
employed in serv ice wo rk . While thi s improves the c hances fo r 
polit ical act io n among service wo rke rs, it must not become an 
excuse fo r ma king soc ia l services a new " key sect or ." 

Th e above li st by no mea ns e x h austs t1'e divisio ns within th e 
wo rking class. It should, ho wever , illu strate our me th od of 
approac hing these divisions, in the cases of some of the large r 
groups o f workers . The necessary labor to produce and re pro
d uce the capitalist economy and its labor force is fragmente d 

50 . A summary of the contrad ic to ry changes women have experienced 
in the last twe nty years can be foun d in Sara Evans Boyce's "Out o f the 
Fry ing Pan , Into the Fire ," a paper fo r the NA M soc ialist-femini st con
ventio n reprinted in Wo man 's Bulletin 2 . In the same d iscussio n bulletin , 
Judy Henderson 's paper . " On Integrati ng th e Perso nal an d the Po litical ," 
is a n affirm at io n of wome n's struggle and a provocative discussio n of 
methods of grou p support and crit icism . 
51 . A good re ceni acco unt of the nature and diversit y o f the industrial 
,v'o rk force is found in Stan Wei r , "Class Fo rces in the 1970s," Radic,1/ 
A m erica . vol. 6. no. 3. 

S 2 . Rece nt eco nomic research suggest s that there is a struc tural divis ion 
in the labor market , which parti a lly explai ns racial d iscriminatio n in em
ploy me nt : the divis ion between the " primary market" in which workers 
a re hired fo r stable , long-term jobs . and t he " seco ndary m arket " in which 
tempora ry labo r is h ired . The divisio n d oc::i; no t ex actly follow ra cial lines , 
but o f course blacks fo rm a higher percentage o f secondary wo rkers. The 
reas o ns for this di vision in th e labo r m arket are o nly beginning ro be ex
plored ; t hey include such fo rces as the divisio n o f the eco nomy into a 
co re of m onopoli stic big businesses and a periphery o f small co mp e1it ive 
firms, and the efforts of big business to ac hieve s tabk . long-term planning 
in as large a sphere as possib le , confl ic t ing wit h t he flu c tuati n ns o f the 
market which continue to limit th e sp read o f this stability. See " Labo r 
Ma rket Segmentat ion in American Capi talism " by David Gord o n, Ri ch
a rd Edwards, and Mi chael Rei ch (mimeo , 197 3 ), o r Theories of Poverty 
and Unde rdevelopme nt by David Gnrdon. J ames O 'Conno r at te mpts to 

integrate these points in Fiscal Crisis . chapter I. 

5 3. JI Manifesto. Thesis 91. 
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into comple mentary, but ind iv idually incomplete, sectors. Each 
sector has different work relationships, and therefore different 
training, educat ion, skills, person alitie s. Often sectors of the 
working class will form th eir own social groups, neighbor
hoods. and cultures , including, at times, distinct hostility to 
other sectors. But it is the capitalist system which organizes, 
di rects , and coordinates their separate labors. It is the capitalist 
class alo ne wh ic h benefi ts from the manner in which the work 
and life of the American people are presently structured and 
divided . Th is is what socialists must explain· in our effort to 
ach ie1·e class unity against the common eneiny ; this is. the sense 
in whic h the " revo lutionary alli ance of all the oppressed" must 
be reformulated to be adequ ate to the present . 

Different sectors of the working class will play different 
roles in th e revolutionary process, and will enrich the revolu
tionary alliance with_ perspectives and ideas drawn both from 
each group's particular history of oppression and frorri the con
scious negation of its role under capitalism . Clearly all mem
bers of the working class do not, at any particular moment, 
have equal potential for political action . But the question of 
where to organize , of wh ich groups are possible and important 
to mobilize right now, must be considered more carefully, 
and answered less sweepingly, than is common on the left. 54 

Rather than debating, for instance , whether factory workers or 
office workers are in general a more leading sector, it is impor
tant to examine particular factory and office situations . The 
same job category, " secretaries, stenographers, and typists," in
cludes women in large impersonal typing pools with supervisors 
check ing how fast they type, and women who have been per
sonal secretaries to the .same man for twenty years . Obviously 
t he political potential of these two kinds of secretaries is 
vas tly different . For a fully adequate analysis, not only the 
structure of the workplace , but also

0

the family and community 
li fe and cultural background of workers, and the history of 
pas t attempts to organize, must be considered . ss 

But a revolutionary alliance within advanced capitalism must 
rest upon an essential egalitarianism and an understanding of 
the common humanity of all who are oppressed. Our answer 
to the key sector theory is that all the major sectors of the 
(non-managerial) working class are interdependent and neces
sary parts of a revolutionary movement ; though at any one 
time some will be more politically advanced than others , none 
alone is sufficient , and none is the " key " to the others. The 
revolutionary movement must handle " contradictions among 
the people" with strength and determinat ion , but also with 
profoun d respect for the capacity of all working people to 
grow and change . And it must recognize that the differences in 
status and power within the working class are vastly over
shadowed by th e qualitative improvement in life for all people 
that a hum ane socialist society would inaugurate . 

D. Th e revolutionary process 

K EV OL. t; TION 1N A DV ANCE D capital ist sociery has a dual char
ac ter : it combines the revolt against scarcity, against poverty 
and materi al deprivation , with the revolt against authority and 
alicna ti on.56 T he.: rel ati onship between the two forms of revolt 
has been distorted by virtually all left groups, Leninists and 
others; it is an essential relationship for socialists to understand . 

.\1ost of the world 's population and a significant minority 
uf the Americ an population life in terrible poverty. Huge num
bcrs of peo ple are hungry, without shelter and adequate clothes. 
For starving, ph ysically brutalized masses of people, the revo-

lution is first against scarciry : revolutionary commitment grows 
first from an understanding that socialis111 will offer ·previously 
unimagined abundance for themselves, their comrades, their 
children.57 But much of the population of the United States, 
and increasingly of the other advanced capitalist countries, 
lives at a level of at least modest physical comfort. Even in 
these countries socialism will provide a more secur~ physical 
existence ; but people who are already living in reasonable 
physical comfort will not become revo'lutionaries solely to end 
material scarcity. The women's, gay, and student movements, 
the intensifying struggle for worker control in industry and 
services, even elements of the environmental movement have 
begun to express visions of a qualitatively new society growing 
out of rebellion against coercion. Andre Gorz summarizes the 
new form of revolt succinctly : "Revolutions are made not to 
get more (or of course less) of what we already have , but to get 
something altogether · different that will put an end to condi
tions that are felt to be unbearable." 58 

Our revolution must sy nthesize these two strands of revolu
tionary motivation . It must be able to understand ·and unite 
those who are demanding work and those who are refusing 
work, those who are asking for housing and those who demand 
that housing developments be planned creatively and demo
cratically, those who demand food and those who demand an 
end to psychic coercion of the mass culture to buy what .they 
don 't need. No matter how affluent the United States becomes, 
the revolt against scarcity will always retain an important role . 
Most of humanity exists within scarcity conditions, and United 
States imperialism profits from and perpetuates that situation . 
To isolate the revolution in advanced capitalism from the 
struggles and poverty of the third world would be to live in a 
chauvinist fantasy. The revolutionary process will develop only 
through a high degree of international understanding and soli
darity; a part of the post-revolutionary wor~ will be the use of 
modern technology and affluence to end poverty throughout 
the world . Moreover, American capitalism shows no tendency 
toward eliminating all internal poverty. Indeed , it may be use
ful to the system to preserve _it , especially in an ethnically or 
racially di stinct minori ty, wfii ch can be channeled into the 
worst jobs, used as a scapegoat for other workers ' hostilities , 
and as evidence that the majority of workers are , in fact , better 
off than someone . (Northern European capitalism, finding it
self without any blacks to play this role, has imported tempo
rary labor from southern Europe , which tends to confirm the 
idea that capital ism has a structural need for such a group .) 
Finally, even the " mainstream" of the working class has no 

54. For a helpful approach to this question, and a valid critique of NAM's 
frequent reluctance to discuss the political potential of different groups 
of workers, see Randy Bregman , Tom Kuna, and Nancy Lee , "Organizing 
among Teachers ," NAM Discussion Bulletin 4. 
55 . An excellent example of such an analysis, for a different time and 
place, is E. P. Thompson , The Making of the English Working Class. What 
the American left needs is a specific understanding of the various j>arts of 
the working class on the concrete level of Thompson 's analysis, not 
sweeping generalizations - and dismissals-of major groups of workers . 
56 . See Andrew Feenberg, "Marxist Theory and Socialist Society : A Di
lemma " for an intriguing and provocative discussion of the two dimen
sions to revolution and their importance in differing situations (in News 
let ter on Comparative S tudies of Communism, vol. 6, no. 3). 
57 . The great Leninist parties in the underdeveloped countries combined 
the struggle for material well-being with a vision of the new society to be 
built collectively. Yet the leading aspect in such revolutions was neces
sarily a revolt against poverty. 
58 . So cialism and Revolu tion. 



guarantee that its modest comfort will be uninterrupted ; infla-

1 
tion, food and fuel shortages, unemployment, and incredible 
waste are constantly imposed on it by the marvelous workings· 
Jf the " market system." 

But while keeping in mind the continuing importance of 
the revolt against material deprivation, it is also important to 
be aware of the rising role of the revolt against coercion , 
which is of course related . Whatever the level of material afflu
ence , capitalism organizes all social life in accordance with its 
values and priorities, efficiency, rationality, profit maximiza
tion . With advancing capitalism, whole sectors of the class de
velop new needs and hopes that capitalism is unable to satisfy 
- for community, for personal expression and self-discovery, 
for creative work that serves other people, for directness and 
honesty, for nonexplo itative sexual relations, for new, non
instrumental relationships with nature. It is this comolex of 
needs that forms the basis for what we call the revolt against 
authority. On the average, real incomes have increased dramati
cally over the past generation ; most American workers are well 

· aware that they are living in greater physical comfort than 
their parents did . They will not be impressed if we try to 
deny this. It is true that a socialist system could have pro
duced more comfort wi.th the same resources; under capitalism 
growth is accompanied by urban sprawl, disintegration of the 
central cities, pollution , and twenty varieties of toothpaste . 
However all this only slows -- it does not reverse-the trend 
toward rising affluence. 

Rising affluence does not end capitalist oppression; it only 
changes its forms . And the struggle against that oppression 
goes on as a struggle against all forms of authoritarianism and 
coercion, toward a vision of "free conscious activity." Marx 
described that vision as resting upon the possibilities that 
emerge only in an advanced economy, 

The realm of freedom only begins, in fact, where that 
labor which is determined by need and external purposes, 
ceases . .. . Freedom in this field cannot consist of any
thing else but the fact that socialized mankind, the associ
ated producers, regulate their interchange with Nature 
rationally . . . accomplish their task with the least expen· 
diture of energy . .. . Nevertheless, this always remains a 
realm of necessity. Beyond it begins that development of 
human potentiality for its own sake, the true realm of 
freedom. 59 

We do not expec t an abrupt transition from revolt against 
scarcity to revo lt against authority. There is no particul?r in
come level at which a famil y puts aside the concerns of poverty 
md enters a realm of post-scarcity anti-authoritarianism. Often 
one group of workers, even one person, resists both material 
and cultural oppression at once ; often both are combined in 
one struggle . But in a long period of rising affluence, the rela
tive importan.:e of the struggle against authority necessarily 
increases. There is no longer any possibility of "deciding" 
which kind of revolution to have; we must have both together. 
Capitalism in the United States , and very likely in Europe and 
Japan , has passed a watershed of sorts; it has attained suffi· 
cient material prosperity for a majority of the working class 
that the revolution can no longer be based solely on rebellion 
against material deprivation . 

The duality of the revolutionary process has rarely been 
understood by the left in this country. Most leftists have sim
ply, unambiguously, grasped one or the other horn of the 
dilemma, sometimes even switching back and forth in response 
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to past failures. On the one hand, the ex clusive importance of 
the revolt against forms of authority has been proclaimed by 
"cultural revolutionaries," anarchists , and certain of the most 
self-centered and self-indulgent parts of the student, women's, 
and gay movements. At its worst, this leads to an insensitivity 
to the needs of other oppressed groups that can border on 
class prejudice and racism. 

On the other hand , American Len_inists often commit the 
opposite error, insisting on the exclusive importance of the 
struggle against hunger and material deprivation . It is not sur
prising that this is the result of indiscriminate adoption of 
Lenin 's strategy and tactics; Lenin developed his ideas in lead
mg a revolution that was primarily (th ough not entirely) a 
revolt against hunger and poverty. But the simple mimicking 
of Lenin has done considerable damage t o the development of 
a revolutionary movement in the United States. For when 
those who are struggling against coercion and capitalist-formed 
repressions confront Leninists , they are often told that their 
concerns are "middle-class luxuries," distractions from the 
"real" struggle.60 This produces some guilty converts to Lenin
ism, who renounce their experience as irrelevant ; more often 
it produces discouraged movement dropouts , who renounce 
revolutionary politics. American Leninisrs see criticism of the 
work ethic and attempts to form new social relationships as 
luxuries. The priority that the y place upon the revolt against 
scarcity has led them to champion the social and sexual repres
sions that Western capitalism employed , and the Sovie t Union 
emu lated, in order to promote industrialization . Both the Com
munist Party and the Revolutionary Union condemn homo
sex uality and deviations from the nuclear family. American 
Leninists' underestimation of cultural forms of oppression 
makes it difficult for them to deal adequately with th e pe r
sonal, subjective aspects of working-class division, such as the 
psychosocial- side of racism and sexism . This failure makes it 
difficult for Leninists to understand the , evolt against the re
pressions and self-denials that capitalism demands. 

The errors of American Leninism stem from two sources . 
First, Leninist groups assume that state repression is the pri
mary instrument of ruling-class domination . We have argued 
that that is the case in many autocratic third-world countries , 
where foreign imperialism tied to domestic ruling classes has 
undermined the ruling classes' legitimacy. The situation is far 
different in the United States. Here the ruling class rules first 
through " consent" and acquiescence , through the contradic
tory and confused ideas people have internalized . The revolu
tionary movement must clarify class relationships in this coun
try and build a revolutionary culture through struggle against 
the bourgeois order. Secondly, Leninists minimize the role of 
white-collar, service , technical, and household workers in a 
revolutionary movement , and d isregard the increasingly impor
tant " revolt against authority " which emanates from many 
sections of the working class . 

59. Capital, vol. 3, p. 820. 
60 . Leninists in the third world are far more sensitive to the " subjec
tive ." Mao, for instance , described the party' s approach ro the masses ' 
values and beliefs in these terms : "It often happens that objectivel y the 
masses need a certain change, but subjectively they are not yet conscious 
of the need . . . ·, In such cases , we sho uld wait patiently. We should not 
make the change until , through our work , most of the masses have be
come conscious of the need and are willing and determined to carry it 
out. . . There are two principles here : one is the actual need of the 
masses rather than what we fancy they need, and the other is the wishes 
of the masses, who must make up their minds instead of our making up 
their minds for them ." Selected Works , vol. 3. 



lkc:ausc: oi rhese errors. Lc:ninisr parries, dcspire rheir un· 
d 1.·11iablc hard work and dedicarion, will be unahk to unify rhc 

,m·rican working dass anJ kad a socialist rc\·olurion in rhl· 
V 11i tcd Srnrcs. The lll'W l·ircumstanccs of ad\·am:cd capiralism 
, :· l1 uin: new strategics and new forms of organization. 

IV 

,~ T 111 s s~:cno •. ,w outlim· tlic kind of re,·olut1onary llfgan· 
i1.:1tion we need for the prescnt-.\~Y nitcd . tatcs. Thl· natun.
of this organi1.a1ion will grow boch from an und1:rstanding of 
ch.- rl·,·olurionary process in ad,·anct·d capitalism and irom t~ 
nature of the socialist society that the revolution will inaugu
rare . 

The organization we are describing will nor grow out of thin 
air . Nor arc we waiting for it to do so; we are!hoth active in 
the , ew American .\tovfmenr . Bur clearly what we arc dcscrib• 
ing i · a much larger, more pow1:rful organization than AM i1 
at present ; it i what we hope will grow out of our work in 
NA.\\. ei ther through the development of I A,\\ alone or 
through merger with ocher group . \ e urge individuals and 
local groups who agree with chis paper to join AM. 

Thcr arc important aspect of Lenin's thouahr which our 
organization should adopt, as ~ arl'Je_d in KctiQO II. Above 
all, we need the rcvolutfonary determination of L.cni~. the con· 
iction that socialism is a possibility .and: that ~ -~at we do 

mak a difference in malting if :rtti1i . t c reject economism. 
\ c recognize th role of state power as the ultimate defender 
of capitalism. in Lenin ' day, the rcvolutionar}' movement 
mu t be based on an alliance of all oppressed groups; in creat• 
ing that alliance, the problems of racism, nationalism, and im
periali m are crucial ones to face . 

But, as we argued in sc tion Ill , there ar important wa~s 
in which our organization hould differ from American Lenin· 
ism. We do not need a secret, hierarchi al party preparing ro 
engage in military trugglc . Rather, we mu t win far greater 

pen political upport and participation ; for that we need a 
publicly democratic organizati n. one that understands the 
nature of American capitali m. how it rut mor immcdiatcl}' 
through ideol°'>' than through force. We reject-narrow terco· 
cyp of th workini lass and ill problems : revolutionaries 
are members of the sameclass as the "mas.,;cs," facing the same 
day-to-day problems, but with a pecific view of how to over• 
come those problems. We need to understand the diversity of 
the American working class, and thus under ·tand the impor· 
tance both of reaching out 10 other strata who are not much 
in the movement yet, and of respecting the role of, ani1 ex· 
panding our b c among. those strata in which we are currently 
tronge t . Finally, we mu t remember the dual n turc of th· 

revolutionary proces : the r volt again t careity and the r oft 
g in t uthority mu t be combi ned, rather than oppo d, o 

crear re olution in the nitcd tatc . 

)ur c ription of th re olutionary o rganization is inti· 
onn ted t our i i n of the future soci list · ci ty. 

re n auth nt ically dem rati s ie ty, which value 
d vc lopment of each individual s w II as of the ial 

whol ·, the ialist organization and movement mu ·t comet 
cmb dy and reflc t uch goal . 

We envision a ialist i ty whi h i democrati in er 
sph •r r life ." I will b d in w rkpl n n i h 
ho d counci l . which will combine into larger bodie for metro
·p litan. regional. and national government function . 'f main-

tain dirccr dcmocral·y, and control over policy U)' those it af· 
fo:ts, decisions will be made as locally as po ·siblt: . F "r some 
areas. such as housing and child care. this means very ,.kccntral 
izcd local planning ; for others, such as tr:insporration anll 
energy rroduction, me tropolitan and nat ional planning wiTl be 
essential. It is not a question of drawing up blueprints in ad·· 
vance, but of establishing the general principles. ,\tiny n:ars of. 
experimentation will doubtless be required to detem1inc the 
optimum level of decentralization of different fun tion . . 

Eliminating inequality will be a majo~ goal of a socialist soci· 
ety : there will be an immediate floor and ceilini on incomes, 
to end the extremes of ineyuality at oncc;_and the society will 
move beyond that, toward incrc.&sing equality, perhaps by 
making more and more things free rather than by equalizing 
money incomes. The commitment to equality doei. not. how· 
ever, mean that the revoluti on will cxpro13riate the personal 
posscS! ions of middle -income peork ; its primary purpose is to 
unite the pc pie in ex propriating the mea n. of produc tion, the 
enormous productiv wealth and power of corpor'.ltc America . 
Private control of the means of production is t.he most impor· 
tant source of inequality today; eliminating it i far mor 
urgen.t than the final, perfect equ, lization of irwomes within 
the working class.62 

Socialism will be based on respect for the e4ual worth and 
integrity of each individual; it will allow the creation of non · 
sexist : non-racist , egalitarian relationships, by eliminating the 
material basis of sexism. racism, and hiep rch . Ir will respect 
the freedom of belief and of social experimentation, of ind i· 
\·iduals and small groups, so long as thcy du not hurt' others. 
The major obligation which will he impoSt:<l on individuals 
will be to share the socially nece~s:1ry unpleasant , ork; but 
when the vast amounts of wasteful and harmful activit)1 pres· 
ently existing in rhe nitcd Srnte s economy are stopped, the 
necessary work will probabl y be well below forty hours a 
week. Furthermore, neces.arv work will decline over time, as 
the new meaning and po sibilitics of socialism in an already 

indusrrializcd co11n rry arc realized : rhc goal of ~ocia lism will 
nor he to ,rnrh h:irJ w aecumul:tcc and indusrrialitc. as m pas t 
soci:1liM rn·ol 11 t1 011, . bur r.irhcr to rt·durc the ncccss3ry work 
im·oln·J in mai111.1ining thl' soc iety. to create the realm of 
" free .:on:ciom arri,·iry " unc oc rced 1.,y economic need . 

Thl·re will rn111inually be diffii.:ult decisions to make. The 
nature o f the so..:icty's responsibility to formerly oppressed 
minorit ies. and ro third -world countries, will not uc eas)· to 
define and agree on . t·w forms of demcl<.ncy will have to lx: 
created : for in: tancc. how can workers' and consumers' inter· 
ests be balanced in running industry? How can democratic 
access to mass media ~ assured? But there will be more inter· 

61. ·1 he phrase "dictatorship of the proletari:u" convey the exact oppo
sice of our vision of so ia li m . and is o ne o( the least helpful parts or 
Marxist jargon as it has developed o n the left. Whatever elaborate ratiott· 
ales may be presented for the phrase, it will always sugest to people <MH· 

side the left 1hat we arc advocacing the wot,t . most dictatorial features of 
ocialist countrie . such as Stalini min Ru ia . (Sec ~aul llrcines' rcvic 

of Tb,· 1::ss~11tial 111/in in Tdos 15 for an insightful analysis of Stali11 a114 
his renewed popularity on the left .) 
62 . In Fansbe11 William Hinton explains ho the Chinese Comm 11isn 
learned that promorini: im~diatc, total equality within villa,cs mis
dire tcd rhe anger of poor pcuants toward the middle pcasanu who wue 
j• 1 stishrly bcucr off. rather than uniti"I both --•inst the real_ eMmin, 
the bic,flt landlords. the 1c11cr.l1, and the kll<lffllllllftl. Theft .. I .,_ 
f the Ameri an left ro ltlfil fr~ this. People with illcllffln bel ua, 
say, SIS,000 and $30,000 arc not the ruli• clau; we should • oid llli•· 
dirccti111 our attack a1 them and their _livi1111 standards. 



est in political participation than at present , because it will be 
more possible to affect the decisions that a·re made - apathy 
today is ofte·n a rational response to powerlessness. 

The tasks of the revolutionary organization an: defined by 
this vision of the socialist s-ociety, and by the, nature of th,e 
revolutionary. proc~s that will le~d to socialism . There are four 
major functions of the revolutionary organization : popµla·r 
mobilization ; creation of a "culture of resistance" ; advocacy 
of a socialist ~ision and strategy ; and ,· e~entually, contesting 
for state power and transforming the state .63 

In the ' first • .instance , the revolu tidnary organizati_on must 
assist the self-org":nization of the working class in workplaces, 
communities, schools, ;ind other settin'g_s. It does so to create a 
network of popular institutions, · free of _ruling-class control, 
that will provide the basis for the revolutionary movement, 
and will become the direct organs of democracy in th ~ future 
sociaiist society. The essenti al feature of such popular institu
tions, in addition to internal democracy, is that they go beyond 
a defensive role, beg_inning to take the offensive agai_nst capital
ism. This means challenging capitalist authority in new ,vays, 
questioniryg hitherto sacred budgetary and administrative pri
orities , rejecting the established notions of what constitutes a 
"responsible" organization and " reasonable " demands . The 
conditions we need to live and work " reasonably " often strike 
capitalism as entirely unreasonable. It i_s this perspective, above 
all , that we should bring to our organizing efforts. 

Though we convey arrogance toward capitalism, we must 
avoid it toward other workers. Organizing does not consist of 
"expert" organizers, armed with this paper or any other theo
retical work, coming in and laying a structure on people. 
Socialists must be sensitive to the needs a·nd feelings of people 
around them , not imposing any preconceptions about which 
aspects of capitalist oppression "should" be most important. 
To understand other people we musr- understand ourselves, 
not as " outside cadre" but as people with the same kinds ~f 
lives and problems as those we would "organize." On doing 
this we make a discovery that at first might seem to have 
little to do with our political analysis : we need the support of 
the people around us, in countless little ways , to survive
advicx from other workers in learning the informal, as well as 
the f\:lrmal, rules at work; cooperation in covering up for each 
other in the face of the boss; help wben our cars break down, 
in arranging child care, and so on . 

This is not an accidental or unstructured process. Recent re
search suggests that the working class constantly self-organizes 
into informal defensive groups to fight back against capitalist 
power. In the workplace, studies have revealed the functions 
of informal work groups that limit production and maintain 
some control over the work process : 

There is ample evidence _ . _ to suggest strongly that the 
discipline of informal work groups has a major effect in 
day-to-day relations on the shop floor. .. . From the 
standpoint of the worker, the control by the work group 
of production is closely bound up with wage stability, 
job security, working conditions, social interaction, work 
satisfaction, relation to management, and even psycho
logical satisfaction .64 

It turns out that even · union organization, often taken by left
ists as the paradigm of mass activity, must, if it is to be success
ful, be based on a confederation of pre-existing informal work 
groups. The task of socialist organizers in informal work groups 
is twofold: to help make their functioning and existence the 
object of conscious understanding and direction by working 
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people themselves, and to help different ':'.cellul ar" groups to 
combine and coo_rdinate i:heir activities. Org!!ni za ti ons and 
struggles we ·attempt to build , iri the workplace or elsewhere, 
must grow out of existi ng in fo rm al soc ial group structures, or 
rapidl y create new ones, if they are to succeed. 

In workpl~ce organi zing we must face the question of the 
' relationship of socialists to uni ons . Unfortunate Iv there is no 
.simple answer. Unions are defensive orga ni za;ions oi' workers, 
protecting wages, hours, and someti mes co nditions o,f \\" Ork. As 
such, all but the most corrupt_and self-interested of unions de
serve our support. On .the other hand , the -positio'n of unions, 
_as defensive, non-revolutionary organiiations, compels them 
to play" a conservative role : disciplining the ir: me~bers to work 
onae a contract is signed_, suppressing other issues ii:i order to 
gain bigger wage settlements. On addition to the intrinsic pres
sur_e of the situation ; of course, the .conscious efforts of many 
union leaders steer unions ·in a c,onservative direction; but it 
would be a mista·ke to pose the issue simply as one of " mis
le-adership .") Thus_ there will l:)e situations in which it is appro
priate to work directl y in uni ons, and even more often in rank
and-file caucuses ,within unions ; but this cannot be a complete 
program for workplace ' activity, even in ~hose workplaces that 
have unions . There is no direct or natural transition from the 
defensive, "responsible" posture of uriions, even unions with 
honest leaders, to the offensive against capitalism which work
ers' councils must take . We should create our own organiza
tions, separate from the_ necessarily bureaucratized and govern
ment-regulated structures of unions; and we should remai n 
open to issues and struggles outside of those that unions can 
raise. 

Similar problems em~rge in the question of socialist electoral 
campaigns . The advocates of a socialist electoral strategy in 
NAM have effectively described the growing role of the state 
in economic and social \ife, and have urged electoral and other 
challe nges to state poli<;ies which servu the ruling class . Elec
toral activity, however , ev_en more than uni on work , has built 
in pressures toward reform_ism and cafl, moreove r, foster illu
sion about a purely electoral route to socialism . Socialist clec'. 

O toral activity should ):le seen as a taci:ic that can at times aid 
the popular, non-electoral movemen t . To overcome the re
formist pressures of e lectoral involvement, any elected socialist 
officials must be directly accountable to non-electo ral mas~ 
organizations . 

The primary goal of the revolutionary organization. at pn:s
ent must be building a movement -- a network of autonomous 
wo"rking--class ins.titutions . The movement neve r grows strictly 
within capitalist instin~tions, whether workplaces, schoo ls, or 
the electoral system ; it never accepts as "gin:n" the w:1,·s in 
which social reality is divided and structured by capitalism. 
The movement is always a hybrid : its units exist partial]\· \\·ith
in institutions,. but also have ties across and outside o f institu
tional boundaries. The movement grows througi1 forms of asso
;:iation that people can claim as " their own," within wh ic h new 
consciousness and new forms of relationship can deH:lop, 
leadership can emerge, people can compare and organ izc: thl'ir 
experiences, past hi'stories of struggle can be unea rthed . In a 
classic study of the formation of working-class consciousness 

63 . For similar attempts to outline the functions of a revolutionan· o r· 
ganization . see Andre Gorz , Soci.ilism and Revolutio11 , pp . 53-69 , and 
the paper by Miles Mogelescu in NAM Discussion Bulletin 3. 

64. M. Guttman, "Primary Work Groups," Radical America, vol. 6, no . 
3, pp. 81-83. More information on this will be published soon in an 
anthology edited by Paul Rosenstein and Stan Weir : 
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in a different era, E. P. Thompson points to the importance of 
independent " people 's institutions" : 

The countryside was ruled by the gentry, the towns by 
corrupt corporations, the nation by the corruptest corpo
ration of all; but the chapel, the tavern, and the home 
were their own. In the "unsteepled" places of worship 
there was room for a free intellectual life and for demo
cratic experiments.65 

This is the environment we must create, not in a dreamy, iso
lated "counterculture," but within the process of political 
struggle. 

Despite the generally bleak atmosphere on the left recently, 
some promising beginnings have been made toward defining 
"new forms of struggle ." Strike support and boycott coalitions 
have been some of the most widespread an ·' durable forms cre
ated by the left : support for the Shell, Farah , and United Farm 
Workers strikes has been a major activity of NAM chapters, 
and other left groups, in the past year.66 In Minneapolis, NAM 
played a leading role in a coalition of left- and right-wing 
groups, which defeated the joint efforts of the Democratic and 
Republican parties and the downtown businessmen to build a 
huge domed stadium , and went on to force an amendment to 
the city charter requiring a referend um on any major bond 
issues by the city in the future .67 And in several other cities, 
new mass organizations have developed, uniting different con
stituenc ies, in some cases integrating work place and commu
nity movements. 68 Finally, the socialist electoral campaign of 
197 3 in San Francisco, undertaken by NAM and other groups, 
is built o n concrete ties to different community and workplace 
struggles and sees itself as aiding those struggles by contesting 
ruling-class policies; such ti es may be able to overcome the 
problems inherent in electoral work - much practical experi 
ence will be required to evaluate the results .69 None of these 
are perfect models for socialist organizing; but, examined criti
cally, they nonetheless suggest exciting possibilities for mass 
mobilization in the mid-1970s. 

The tasks of mobilizing and organizing popular groups and 
struggles suggest certain specific features of the revolutionary 
organ ization: although it encourages and al lows a diversity of 
forms , its basic organizing unit will be the working collective, 
based in communities and wo rkpl aces. As the revolutionary 
organiza ti on grows in an area, networks will have to be created 
to coordinate and link particular groups ' wo rk. Such collec
tives will. be open and democratic ; moreover they will not de 
mand " total co mmitment " and " se lf-sacrifice": they will re
spect the complex and varied needs of their members , for time 
to themselves, and for a variety of activity, for play. But the 
groups will be highl y self-conscious and politicized; they wi II 
continuall y analyze concrete situations and examine broad 
questi ons of strategy and theory. And the y will themselves f~l
fill man y of the members' needs for social life and creative 
work . 

A second functi on of the revo lutionary organization is par
tici pation in the creation of a "culture of resistance." A move 
ment cannot survive through formal politics alone ; to endure 
and grow it must become a way of life, encompassing new 
forms of social life, entertainment, and communi cation, and 
crea ting counter-institutions and service projects - food co
op~. free clinics, e tc. - - in those areas of life where they are 
poss il;k. (Ir is in the nature of capitalism that alternative steel 
mills and city governmen ts are not possible; thus a purely 
counter -institutional strategy fo r change is doomed to failure .) 

The cultural and practical needs of movement-building suggest 
that the revolutionary organization will also need to develop 
and support a wide range of org·anizing, research, cultural, and 
artistic centers . 

One of .the most creative aspects of the new left was its con
cern with " culture" and with the contradictions of social life 
under capitalism . The efforts of the new left to build counter
institutions began to tap the explosive needs peop le have to get 
out of isolated homes, meet people, and participate directly in 
social activities (the songs of the sixties are full of startl ing and 
haunting laments about lost community, loneliness, isolation 
with occ;isional notes of optimism : " There 'll be dancing in the 
streets"). And the · new left began to develop a counter-vision 
of t)uman culture to correspond to the counter-institutions: 
the vision of an egalitarian and free commun ity-- in which · 
masses of people from different backgrounds can participate 
and express themselves. 

Yett)le new left l\lcked a ~lear vision of a, society in which 
such . a r¢~oh,1tionary cul tµre c·ou Id be sustained ; it lacked a 
strategy for relating cultute \o class struggle , in a way that 
could involve the non-young, non~tudent sectors of the work
ing class. Eventually politics and culture diverged even within 
the "youth revolt" : as new left politics became more exotically 
militant and self-isolating , the counterculture became elitist 
and commercialized. Promising instant liberation, the counter
culture in fact reproduced the racial, sexual, an d hi erarchical 
contradictions in the broader society. 

A successful resistance culture must be more direc tly t ied to 
a political movement, and political consciousness, th an was the 
counterculture "of the late 1960s . Examples of such a political 
culture can be seen in the civil rights movement of the early 
l 960s , in the labor movement of the 19 30s, and above all in 
the IWW. One indicator ·of the role of culture in these move
ments was their singing, often an effecti~e form of p-ropagan
dizing as well as a source of collective encouragement : in 1914 
an academic survey found that half of the migrant workers in 
California "knew in a rough way th e - for them curiously at
tractive - philosophy of the !.W.W. and could also sing some of 
its songs." 70 By contrast, the widespread inability of Ameri ca 
leftists today to sing anything more than half-rernemb red 
commercial rock songs shows how fa r the passive consumer 
cu lture of capitalism has impoverished us , and how badly we 

65 . Thompson , The Making oi the English Working Class. 
66 . See the art icle in the NAM newsp~per , May 197 3, on the Shell strike , 
the wide variety of issues raised by the strike, and the role of New Orleans 
NAM in a local strike support coalition. Staughton Lynd's article in the 
NAM Discussion Bulletin , no . l, describes an interesting example of a 
worker-community coalition that integrates environmental and occupa
tional hea lth issues with strike support. 
67 . See the NAM newspaper , April 1973 , and NAM 's Discussion Bulle
ti ns 3 and 4 . 
68 . It appears to be increasingly possible to bui ld mass organizations that 
bridge workplace-community gaps and unite different co nstituencies ; for 
different models of mass organizing - none exact ly like that we are pro
posing, which includes a specific and open socialist presence fr om the be
ginning. but all of which indicate the increasing opportunities for organ
mng -- see George Lipsitz , "Beyond the Fringe Benefits," Liberation, 
July 1973 ; Derek Shearer , "CAP: New Breeze in the Windy City," Ram
parts, vol. 12, no. 3; R. Krick us, "Organizing Neighborhoods : Gary and 
Newark," Dissent , Winter 197 2. For related experiences and strategies 
around workers ' control , see J ohn Case et al., Work ers Control: A Reader; 
see also Radical America , vol. 7, no . 2, for a collection on com~unity
workplace struggles in Italy. 
69. See issues I and 2 of Common Sense , the newspaper of the San Fran
cisco Socialist Coalition. 
70. Quoted in Joyce Kornbluh , Rebel Voices (emphasis added) . 



-need an active culture of working-cla.ss resistarice. 
Such_ a culture' would also have important implications for 

the internal life of the revolutionary· organization, Within the 
organization there will be a constant · struggl_e to transcend 
racist , sexist, and elitist behavior. But the terms of that struggle 
must be far different from the practice of the new left. The 
organization must understand the different ways people ex
press their feelings and ideas -- not simply,_ as college-educated 
people som,etimb expec·~. throu_g~ i'ntellectual and · verbal 
means. Fundam~ntally, the organization must not · co~stantly 
condemn and judge p"eople harshly ; it must create an· environ
ment that profoundly values and supports its members, and 
gives recognition and reinforcement to attempts .to change.· . 

A third function of the revolutionary organization is _c<;>n· 
stant advocacy of a socialist vision and strategy. Whenever 
socialists play an important role in mass organizations, they 
should be publicly explicit about their i.deas and political per
spectives. This is a major 9ifference between our approach and 
that of many left groups which see themselves as a secret cadre 
working in mass organizations or front groups: too often the 
cadre keeps its political views on all but the simplest issues a 
secret from the masses, seeking to recruit individuals into the 
cadre, but not to encourage, or even to allow, the development 
of radical politics in the mass organization. The Communist 
Party 's role in unions after 1934, and the Socialist Workers ' 
Party's role in the anti-war movement in recent years, are clas
sic examples of this approach. Unlike the "secret cadre" style 
of these and similac examples, we should.noJ try to work OUf 
way into leadership positions as "honest militants" without re
vealing our political views. When we play leadership roles in 
working-class organizations, they must be based on mass under
standing and acceptance of our ideas, not just on personal 
trust. lihis is the only way to avoid the sense of betrayal peop1e 
would feel on finding out they have been "infiltrat_ed" !>y 
socialists; and it is also the only way to· combat the immeri$t 
institutional pressures on alt leaders to be "responsible" and 
compromising reformists. 

Clearly, being "publicly socialist" must be more than an
nouncing a religious conviction . Equally clearly, it must usually 
mean less than demanding that mass organizations themselves 
become socialist. The role of socialists in mass organizatiOflS 
should be to advocate strategies- which create cla~s polariza
tion, and thereby develop a basis for socialist consciousn~ 
throughout the organization. Two questions are at the ·heari: of 
such strategies: who will pay for proposed reforms, and who 
will make the decisions about their nature and implen:icntation. 
(The questions correspond loosely to the two strands of revo
lutionary motivation discussed earlier.) · 

The new left most often failed to ask_ the first question 
clearly., But it is essential if we are to rebuild the left on more 
solid grounds. Rather tha_n participating in struggles, for in
stance, in which middle-income taxpayers are asked to pay for 
increases in welfare payments, or white workers are asked to 
give up ~heir jobs for blacks, socialists must argue for -struggles 
that demand that reforms be paid for by _the ruling class. 

The new left was more accurate in its insistence upon the 
question of control. Yet it failed to press the issue beyond_ de
mands for popular control of particular institutions or vaguely 
defined communities. It is important to move beyond the 
formulations of "community control" ·of the 1960s, to tind 
methods for demanding that power be shifted to alliances ~ei 
resenting diverse sections of the working class. 
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The need for advocacy of socialism also affeqs the internal 
life of the revolutionary organization . The organization's in
ternal functioniqg should be , and will inevitably be considered 
by others as, a "preview" of the kind of s.ocialist democracy 
we want to create . Thus the organization must be thoroughly, 
openly democratic at every level, with its internal life and de
bates open to public view. However, this is not meant to en
dorse the anti-leadership·· and anti-s_tructure views which are 
popular among many -independent leftists. Important issues 
must be decide(\ in reasonable lengths of time, by votes if 
necessary ; once decisions are....reached tlwr.1: . must be strong 
elected leadership with the authority to carry out the group's 
will. 

The principles of internal organization are 'fixed, but the 
forms are not. The organization allows complete autonomy in 
the ·formation ofsubgroups around particular issµes, geographi 
cal ;ire;i.s, or types of oppression. Aware of the continuing 
problems of divisions and antagonisms within the working 
class, even among those committed to overcoming them, _the 
organization allows· all-women, all-black, etc ., chapters and 
caucuses. Similarly, quotas may be established for racial and 
sexual balance in leadership. 

The revolutionary organization requires discipline (more, 
for instance, than NAM has had in the past); but, as Rosa Lux
emburg put it , it must not be a "regulated docility" but rather 
"the self-discipline and organization of a class struggling for its 
emancipation ." Ultimately the discipline, the unity, the inter
nal democracy that the organization needs cannot come from 
scrncnue alone.. The..y grow from a shared commitment, from · 
a constant, organic growth in perspective and understanding, 
(rom a deep collective trust and respect which permeates the 
organization, even as it grows in size . Such a collective life 
must grow from the basic assumptions of the organization, 
from its warmth, its boldness, its ho_n~ty, from its emphasis 
on the importance and dignity of each member. This is not an 
alternative to, not a different emphasis from·, the political 
struggle. For it is only among people engaged in common 
struggle that the beginnings of socialist relationships can be 
created. 

· The mutual trust and self-discipline will be all the more cru
cial when it comes to the fourth function of the revolutionary 
organization, taking state power and transforming the state 
into a true socialist democracy. This will involve at some point 
a qualitative change in the nature of the organization, for the 
ruling class will not simply surrender withoµt a fight. But, as 
explained in section 111, this situation is sufficiently far off 
that it is counterproductive to begin structural preparations 
for it now. Moreover, how a transfer of power to the working 
class will occur is a complex question. For instance,_a socialist 
dectoral victory may very well legitimize the primarily non
electoral transfer of power to workers' councils, as proponents 
of an "electoral strategy" within NAM have argued. On the 
other hand, an _ over-reliance on an electoral strategy and the 
"neutrality" of the ·state, and an under-re~iancc: on popular 
mobilization, fatally crippled the victory of the Popular Unity 
coali-tion in Chile.71 

To most people the growth of a rowerful, maqy-faceted so
cialist organization and a massive popular movement for social
ism seem like an impossible fantasy. _furthermore, the break-up 

7i. A. remarkably prescient discussion of the situati~n in Chile, written 
before -the coup, can be found in Kyle Steenland, "Chile a1 the Cross
roads," New Left Review 78 and Socialist Revolution ·15_ 
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of the new left caused many activists to feel disillusioned and 
uncertain. Finally, the turn toward Len•inism starting in the 
late 1960s enclose·d some remnants of the left in a political 
language that is ineffective and inapprop.riate to an advanced 
capitalist environment (despite the good will and determina
tion of its proponents). 

Yet objective conditions and new developments within the 
left give great cause for hope . The empire is shaken by internal 
crises and defeat abroad. Massive numbers of people are open 
to new directions; conventional liberalism is exhausted. And 
the socialist vision itself is a force of enormous potential 
power, a vision that can shatter the imaginative bonds of capi
talism and help give meaning and substance to our future . We 
can, today, build a revolutionary organization and a popular · 
movement th;at will begin realizing the immense possibility 
for socialism in the United States. D 

·' 




